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C0l'iFLICT AND COI\TFIDENCE.
" For I know that my Redeemer liveth, and that He shall stand at the latter
day upon the earth: and though after my skin worms destroy this body, yet
in my flesh shall I see God: whom I shall see for myself, and mine eyes shall
behold, and not another; though my reins be consumed within me."-JoB
xix. 25-27.
IT is clear, from the circumstances in which Job was placed at the time he uttered
these words, that some of the most glorious things which ever fell from the lips
of mortals, sprang out of his very depths of anguish. Yea, for the express pur110se of their realizing this, and that they'may not only experience, but express,
their sense of both what the Lord is, and what the Lord is graciously pleased
to do, His people are brought into positions wherein those divine secrets are
opened to their wondering and admiring view. How little did Jab know either
of himself or the Lord until brought into those trials and calamities' wherein
all human wisdom and all human strength failed. Then, and not until then,
was he led to know and feel that the Lord alone was his stronghold.
Reader, if you belong to the Lord, 'have you not proved this to be the case in
innumerable instances? What, instrumentaIly, has confirmed you in the Lord,
and established you in His truth, but trouble? Hence, how clear it is that
trials and afflictions, as appointed and directed of the Lord, are not for the purpose of injuring, much less of destroying, the subjects of it, but for the furtherance of their present good and their future glory.
That Job's confidence was connected with his condition, and that, under the
gracious direction and operation of the Holy Ghost, it grew out of that ('ondition,
is evident from the way he expl;essed himself. Having declared his wish,
" that his words were written; that they were printed in a book;" yea, " that
they were graven with an iron pen and lead in the rock for ever!" he adds;
"for "-that is, 'namely, these are my words, this my testimony, which I desire
to be permanently recorded-" I know that my Redeemer liveth," &c.
Now, let us, first, look at his confidence. " I know." How did Job know?
By revelation. And by whom was this revelation? By none other tha!1 God
the Holy Ghost. He. was the Great Revealer-the Gracious Testifier-in Old
.):'estament times, as well as in the New. Speaking of the patriarch, Christ said,'
,,' Abraham desired to see my day; he saw it, and was glad." How did he see'
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it? By revelation, and that revelation by the Holy Ghost, whose distinct prerogative it is, and ever has been, to testify of Christ.
It is sweet, beloved; to contemplate this confidence, as appertaining to Old
Testament believers, because therein we see the true nature of faith, and behold
the perfection of Jehovah's work, who is not confined to times or seasons. Tho
faith of Old Testament believers was as genuine as that of those who lived after
the coming of Christ; yea, in a sense it partook more of the real nature of faith,
because it had nought to fall back upon but the covenant declamtion of God. It
was promised that in the fnlness of time .Christ should come. They lived and
died in the belief of a fact not as yet accomplished: Hence we say, theirs was
a God.honouring faith. And it is sweet to hear Job, out of the midst of his
trouble and anguish, exclaim, "I know that my Redeemer liveth."
Reader, can you say so ? Oh, what a privilege if you can. Of what little
importance is any trial or affliction as appertaining to earth or earthly things, if
so be you can only come up to this blessed standard-a good hope through grace
in a precious Redeemer. Mountains of trouble will melt into nothingness before
this glorious hope; seas of sorrow will dry up before this gracious assurance.
:And then there is the claim, "My Redeemer." Not only the confidence that
He lives as a Redeemer or the Redeemer, but as my Redeemer. It is so personal. It is such a self-interest. 'Mine, and as though only mine. So mighty,
and so good, and so gracious, and so exactly the Friend, the Intercessor, the
Advocate, the Redeemer I want; for herein consists so much of the blessedness,
beloved. I am led, by the Spirit, into a discovery of my condition; He shows
me my danger;. He gives me to see my utter destitution, bankruptcy, and lost
estate; and then, in my helplessness and misery, reveals Christ to me as the very
Redeemer I need, giving me, correspondingly, to apprehend Him as mine in all
His wisdom, grace, love, and power. So that I am lost in rapturous amazement
and adoration as I contemplate the Saviour so richly and so timely and so
graciously provided for me a sinner. I see such wisdom and such love and' such
tenderness and s.uch condescension in the appointment; and I am perfectly lost,
too, in ad!?ring wonder when ~ think of such a Redeemer for me-for me.
Hence I cannot but exult in the fact, "I know that my Redeemer liveth."
Job, and all those who are privileged in common with Job to realize their
relationship to the Lord Christ, cannot but sympathize in the same sentiment
with the Psalmist, "The Lord is my Shepherd; I shall not want :", and again,
" And God" even our own God, shall bless us." With the prophet, too, we
would exclaim, " The Lord liveth, and blessed be my Rock, and let the God of
my salvation be exalted."
Let us pause again to remark that the. blessedness of the confidence, the
sweetness of the' claim of which we have spoken, so far from being suppresseCl
or superseded or obliterated by affiiction or trial, generally is realized in immediate connexion with the same. The Lord well knows the worldliness and the
carnality and the spiritual sluggishness of His children; hence He arouses them,
and stimulates them,-yea, and instrumentally strengthens them-by trouble.
By it He drives them or draws them out of self-gives them, from very
necessity, t6 turn to their stronghold as prisoners of hope; and thus it is they
are brought, by the precious operation of the Holy Ghost, to see their divine
and unalterable standing in a glorious Christ.
Look again, dear reader, at the condition of Job. He had been, so to speak,
robbed and spoiled of all. Hifi sons and daughters were gone-his flocI~s and
herds were gone; his wife alone was left, and she proved to be but "a
miserable .comforter." Humanly speaking, she had better been 'absent too, as
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fILl' as any om fort or satisfaction from her continuance was concerned.
God.
had detormio d that Job should have none or nought but Himself to glory in.
Mor over, his poor body was so smitten with" sore boils, from the sole of his
foot unto bis crown," that" he took him a potsherd to scrape him~elf withal;
and he eat down among the ashes." Were it possible to conceive of a more
hapless, painful state of things than this? It was pitiable to the last degree.
1I nce we hear him say, "My sighing cometh before I eat, and my roariogs are
poured out like the waters. For the thing which I greatly feared is come upon
me, aod that which I was afraid of is come unto me. I was not in safety,
neither had I rest, neither was I quiet; yet trouble came." "The arrows of
the Almighty are within me, the poison whereof drinketh, up my spirit: tIte
terrors of God do set themselves in array against me." " I am made to possess
months of vanity, and wearisome nights are appointed to me. When I lie
down, I say, When shall I arise, and the night be gone? and I am full of
tossings to and fro unto the dawning of the day. My flesh is clothed with
worms and clods of dust; my skin is broken,and become loathsome. Therefore I will not refrain my mouth; I will speak in the anguish of my spirit; I
will complain in the bitterness of my soul. Am I a sea, or a whale, that thou
settest a watch over me? When I say, My bed shall comfort me, my couch
shall ease my complaint; then thou scarest me with dreams, and terrifiest me
through visions: so that my soul chooseth strangling, and death rather than my
life. I loathe it; I would not live alway: let me alone; for my days are
vanity."
Such was Job's language-such his anguish of heart; yet we find that the
remonstrances of his friends, and their very suspicions of the genuineness of his
principles and the security of his state, were overruled of God to lead to a
closer scrutiny and a more searching -inquiry as to his real condition before God.
• The result was, that confidence and that claim of which we have spoken. It
was ordered of God in Job's case, as it is commonly ordered of God in other
cases, that the grave suspicions or the cruel aspersions of men should lead the
souls of the Lord's thus tried and persecuted ones to a closer clinging and a
1II0re ardent appealing to Himself.- The issue of this is never by any means
doubtful. It is always in the troubled soul's favour. It may lead to searching
of heart, to acknowledgment of backslidings, to brokenness of spirit, and to
renewed humiliation; and all this is good-it is wholesome for the soul; but it
does lead also, sooner or later, to an uplifting of heart and a reviving of spirit,
causing the tried one to exclaim with David, "Return unto thy rest, 0 my
soul; for the Lord hath dealt bountifully with thee. For Thou hast delivered
my soul from death, mine eyes from tears, and my feet from falling. I will
walk before the Lord in the land of the living."
It was, therefore, under these combined circumstances of deep affliction. of
body, anguish of soul, severe bereavement, loss of property, ,and the grave
suspicion and painful insinuations of friends, that Job, notwithstanding, adopted
the language of our text, " For I know that my Redeemer liveth, and that He
shall stand at the latter day upon the earth: and though after my- skin worms
destroy this body, yet in my flesh shall I see God: whom I shall see for myself,
and mine eyes shall behold, and not another; though my reins be consumed
within me."
Look, once more, at his composure. He saw he must die i he knew, his poor
body must, return to the dust whence it came, and of which it was composed;
yet he could contemplate the whole wit~ calmness 'and composure. His heart
had thus been "brought down with labour." He could triumph o.ver death,
z 2
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and rejoice ovei' the grave. We very much question whether Job wou,Id have
thus expressed himself in the midst of his prosperity. No: his words were the
effect of sanctified sorrow. They sprang out of that close contact with the
Lord, and that renewed investigation of his hope, of which we have spoken.
He had been looking afresh over his title-deeds. He had opened the cabinet,
and searched into the various clauses of the lease which he had been permitted
to hold, and which had become dusty, and, according to appearance, obsoletevalueless-a dead letter. Now, in his extremity, he finds it far otherwise.
'Circumstances have altered; his change of condition is such as to make him
search into, and fall back rejoicingly upon, the ancient records-the covenantthe Spirit.engrossed aDd divinelY7executed deed between Father, Son, and
Holy Ghost. Thus Job's hopes w~re revived; the fire of love rekindled; and,
'mid the wreck of outward circumstances-the failure of flesh and heart, and
the prostration and decay of his poor frail tabernacle':-he says, "I know that my
Redeemer llveth, and that He shall stand at the latter day upon the earth: and
tho~gh after my skin worms destroy this body, yet in my flesh shall I see God:
whom I shall see for myself, and mine eyes shall behold, and not another;
though my reins be consumed within me." The marginal reading is, " After I
shall awake, though this body be destroyed, yet out of my flesh shall I see
God." Coverdale renders the passage thus: "I shall rise out of the earth
at the latter day, but-I shall be clothed again with this skin, and see God in
my flesh; yea, I myself shall behold Him, not with others, but with these
same eyes."
How beautifully is here seeri the identity of the dying-the moulderingwith the resurrection-body. It must be so, otherwise it would be a creation,
not a resurrection. It is "in my flesh shall I see God." It is "whom I shall
see for myself, and mine eyes' shall behold, and not another." " It is sown in
corruption; it (identically the same it) is raised in incorruption: it is sown in •
dishonour; it is raised in glory: it is sown in weakness; it is raised in power: it
is sown a natural body; it is raised a spiritual body." "This corruptible must
put on incorruption, and this mortal must put on immortality. So when this
corruptible shall have put on incorruption, and this mortal shall have put on
immortality, then shall be brought to pass the .!!aying that is written, Death is
swallowed up in victory." How well might the apostle, therefore, upon these
blessed principles, excl~im, " 0 death, where is thy sting? 0 grave, where is
thy victory? The sting of death is sin; and the strength of sin is the law.
But thanks be to God, which giveth us the victory through our Lord Jesus
Christ."
Reader, how completely does such a contemplation, when inspired by the
Holy Ghost, lift up the soul abore the beggarly elements of the time-state!
Into what contempt and insignificance does worldly grandeur, as well as worlqly
trials and affiictions, dwindle before such reflections as these! What is man, or
what are measures (painful or profitable, in a worldly point of view), when set in
contrast witl! such glorious realities? The earth's vast fabric itself is but the
mere scaffolding to that temple and that kingdom, which J ehovah is setting up
and preparing for Himself. Time is but the mere stepping-stone to eternity.
Its honours-its fame-its riches, are not worthy of being named when set in
'contrast to a hope beyond the grave,_ and that precious faith which enables its
privileged po'ssessor to say, "I know that my Redeemer liveth, and that He shall
stand at the latter day upon the earth: and though after my skin worms destroy
this body, yet in my flesh shall I see God: whom I shall see for myself, and mine
eyes shall behold, and not another; though my reins be consumed within me."
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But- Job not only testifies of the latter· day glory, when Christ shall have
come again, and when" He shall staud at the latter-day upon the earth," but
he speaks so emphatically, " whom I shall see -for myself." Now, who can conceive for a moment what that sight will be? The apostle Peter seems almo~t
overcome with emotion when he writes, in regard to the sight of Christ, "wh6m,
having not 'seen) we love; in whom, though now we see Him not; yet, believing,
we rejoice with joy unspeakable, and full of glory:" The apostle John, too,
exclaims, "Beloved, now,are we the sons of God, and it doth not set appear
what we shall be; -but we know that when He shall appear, we shall be like
Him, for we shall see Him as He is." Both the one and the other are lost, as
it were, in the veriest contemplation of the greatness and glory of seeing Jesus
as He is. If these inspired apostles -felt so, how may we, poor finite and earthbound creatures, feel? What, dear reader, can we 'think or say of the matter?
The apostle Paul said, " ]; reckon that the'_ sufferings of this present time are not
worthy to be compared with the glory that shall be revealed in us." What was
that glory but the reflection of Christ's glory in and upon them? Christ is the
glory of heaven. Heaven, so to speak, had no glory but for Christ. As the
natural sun is the glory, essentially, of creation, so Christ, the-Sun of Righteous.
ness, is the grand centre from which all the glory of the redeemed radiates.
Hence, what must the sight of Christ be, "No longer through a glass darkly,
but face to face?" The glimpse of Christ- on the mount of transfiguration
(though in His humiliation, and whilst here as the Man of -sorrows and acquainted with grief) was such as to cause Peter to exclaim, " Master, it is good
for us to be here; let us make three tabernacles, one for Thee, one for -Moses,
and one for Elias; not knowing what he said." The apostle Panl, caught up
into Paradise( heard and saw that, even in his as yet disembodied hUll?anity,
which it was neither lawful nor possible for him to utter. What, then, must
the coJitemplation of Christ be, when the soul is freed from its cumbrous com·
panion, the flesh, and its deadly opponents, Satan and the world? when the disembodied spirit beholds Him in open vision?
A momentary glimpse of Christ by faith-perhaps once, twice, or thrice in a
life-long pilgrimage-is such as can never be forgottep.. It leaves impressions
and emotions-that neither sin nor Satan noi' the world can efface or obliterate.
It reflects like a star, bright and cheering, during a dark and portentous night,
through the whole course of one's earthly pilgrimage. Such momentary glimpse
cheers and animates and -strengthens. What, then, must the uninterrupted,
fully-developed, and everlasting vision of God and the Lamb be, amid_ that
glorified multitude which no man can number?
To "see Him as He is," and be "for ever with the Lord," does indeed
bespeak a bliss which "eye hath not seen, nor ear heard, nor hath it entered
into the heart of man to conceive."
_
Reader, may ):"ou and ourselves be at last the happy partakers of this bliss.
TotterdOlpn, Bristol, July, 1864.
THE EDITOR •
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,IT is a comfort to view God's immense wisdom, His overflowing goodness,
HIS tender mercy, His unerring truth. What comfort were it in any of those,
if it were a wisilom that could be baffled, a goodness that could be damped, a
-mercy that coulo. expire, a t,ruth that could perish with the subject of it?
Without eternity, what were all His other perfections but as glorious yet wither.
ing flowers-· a great, but decaying beauty?
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" Nevertheless we, according to His promise, look for new heavens and- a new
earth, wherein dwelleth righteousness."-2 PETER iii. 13.
IN this second epistle, the apostle Peter emphatically addresses those_ who have
_obtained like precious faith with him through the righteousness of God and our
.saviour Jesus Christ; and the subject he specially treats of is the second coming
of our Lord, accurately and minutely describing the state of things that shall exist
when that all-important event occurs. "There shall be false teachers among 'you,
who privily shall bring in damnable heresies" (chap. ii.); and, again, " Know-_
ing this first, that there shall come in the last days scoffers, walking after their
own lusts, and saying, Where is the promise of His coming? for since the
fathers fell asleep, all things continue as they were from the beginning of crea·
tion." And then he shows the folly of such carnal reasoning; that it is sufficient if God has promised. If He says so, it wiIlsurely come to pass; ~or "the
Lord is not slack concerning His promise, as some men count slackness." No; if
He has said it, it must come to pass; and it is ours to recollect that" one day is
with the Lord as a thousand years, and a thousand years as one day." And
then, establishing the fact of the dissolution of all things, and of the coming
again of the Lord Jesus, he ,says, "Seeing then that all these things shall be
dissolved, what manner of persons- ought ye to be in all holy conversation and
godliness, looking for and hasting unto the coming of the day of God, wh~rein
the heavens being on fire shall be dissolved, and the elements shall melt with
fervent heat? Nevertheless [although these things shall immediately come to
pass] we, according to His. promise, look for new heavens and a new earth,
wherein dwelleth righteousness." What a mercy to be included in the" we"to have some assurance that we are one among the children of promise!
And surely this" looking" betokens faith. We look, because we believe He
-will come. We expect Jesus, because we tak~ God _at His word. It is according to promise that He shall come-a promise made 700 years before Peter's
assertion, in the following words: "For, behold, I create new heavens and a new
earth: and the former shall not be remembered, nor come to mind" (Isa. lxv. 17).
Because of this we believe, and keep on the lookout for the fulfilment of God's
own word. Oh, to be steadfast! Oh, to do nothing that we should be ashamed
of, if He should break in upon us as a thief in the night! Oh, to be attaching
ourselves to everything that savours of Christ! It is a ,solemn reflection that this
earth upon which we stand, and which seems so solid, is "reserved unto fire
against that day;" and that the heavens, l!0w, so beautifully studded with stars,
will be one day" wrapped up as a scroll." Seeing-that these things are so,
believing that these things will come to pass according to promise, what manner
of persons ought we indeed to be in all holy conversation and godline&s ? May
the Lord give us grace so to live that when Jesus comes He will find us
looking.
" The day is fixed-tremendous day!
When heaven_and earth shall flee away
As one wraps up a scroll."
Pray to be kept in the attitude of longing expectation for the Lord's second
coming, and to be hindered by mighty grace from doing anything that would dishonour His holy and blessed name.
Bury St. Edmunds.
' G. C.

,)
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THOUGHTS ON CANTICLES.
SONG

i. 1-:.8.

VERSES 1, 2. "The song of songs, which is Solomon's.. Let Him kiss me
with the kisses of His mouth: for Thy love is better than wine."-What subject
can be comparable to this-viz., the love of Christ? His union with His spouse,
the Church, which He loved, and for which He "gave Himself; that He might
sanctify and cleanse it with the washing of water by the word, that He might
present it to Himself a glorious Church" (Eph. v.25-27). May she therefore,
accordant with her dignity, be not filled with carnal, vain delights, drunk with
the intoxicating" mixed wine" of this world; but, filled with the Spirit, let her
utterance be given forth "in psalms and hymns and spiritual songs," such as
this one now before us! Acts xvi. 25: "And at midnight Paul and Silas
prayed, and sang praises unto God: and -the prisoners heard them." Truly," a
stranger intermeddleth not" with the joy th~t bubbles up in the believer's heart. ~
Prison locks cannot dam up its river; nay, the ~ost adverse circumstances may
mo§t tend to cause it io burst forth out of its noiseless course, so that the poor
prisoners bound in Satan's chains may hear and be profited. "Who giveth
songs in the night" (Job xxxv. 10); "Surely, 0 Lord, all our spring~ are in
-Thee" (Psalm lxxxvii.) Better is Thy love than all. this earth's intoxicating
wines of foolish creature delights.
. Verse 3. "Because of the savour of Thy good ointments Thy name is as
ointment poured forth, therefore do the virgins love Thee."-Physician of sinsick souls, Thy name is as ointment poured forth. Thou art that good-Samaritan
who pours therein oil and wine, for the healing and refreshing of the poor
believer; and because of the realizing sense of the word within, therefore do
-the" pure in heart" love Thee. Thy name is precious-Jesns-Saviour, who
dost bless Thy people" in turning them away everyone from their iniquities"
(Acts iii. 26). Do Thou each day anoint our souls with Thine anointing Spirit,
to close, bind up, and mollify our" wounds and bruises and putrifying sores,"
'which are being hourly exposed by the attacks of sin and temptation.
.
Verse 4. "Draw me, we will run after Thee: the King hath brought me
into His chambers: we will be glad and rejoice in Thee, we will remember
Thy love more than wine: the upright love Thee."-Surely it is not the con·
demning law that will bring us to Christ! That which "came by Moses"
suspends a curse over the head of the sinner; but by Jesus Christ came "grace
and truth." He draws the sinner by loving-kindness, sets him at liberty to " run
the way of His commandments." Then the soul follows" hard .after " Christ,
following the Lamb whithersoever He goeth." The great King brings the
believer, His beloved one, into the secret of His presence, reveals to Him the
wonders of His love, riches unsearchable, such as "eye hath not seen,'nor ear
heard, neither have entered into the heart of [the natural] man to conceive" of.
seals him with the Holy Spirit, as an earnest that he is His (Eph. i. 13). 0
my soul, be much in the chambers of thy King; feed on His royal bounties,
hear His counsels' of wisdom, and thence go forth every hour, refreshed and
invigorated, to stand in the day of. trial, to walk smoothly'in the path of diffi.
culty, and to give forth the savour of those good ointments poured upon thy;.
self, that all who live with you, visit you, speak with you, may take knowledge
of you that you have" been with Jesus." / There will be a time specially when
the chambers of our King will be sought. "Come, my people, enter thou into
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thy chambers, and shut thy doors about thee: hide thyself as it were for a
little moment, until 'the indignation be overpast" (Isaiah xxvi. 20). To sin,
temptation, and Satan, those friendly foes which now continually compel us
tbither, to lay ourselves before tbe throne of grace, will be added, perhaps
quickly, public trial and public judgment, when" the Lord shall arise out of His
place where He now sittetb, tbe hour of vengeance arrived, to punish the inhabitants of tbe earth for their iniquity." Then shall His little flock find it good
to nestle within tbe chambers of His protection, therein secured until the destroyer be gone by, and the pitiless storm be past (Isaiah xxv. 4).
\ Verse 5. "I am black, but comely, 0 ye daughters of Jerusalem, as the
tents of Kedar, as the qurtains of Solomon."-" Unclean, unclea~'.!" (Lev.
xiii. 45), must be the language of that heart which, touched by the Spirit,
knows anything of its own vileness. "Behold, I am vile;" "wherefore I
abhor myself" (Job xl. 4; xlii. 6), will be written daily more deeply on the
heart as the light of God's truth increases, and the believer grows in grace.Surely this sense of self-loathing would weigh down the soul so grievously, this
body of sin and death would so chain him down to the dust, that he could in nowise lift himself up, were it not for the assurance of faith, that whilst in himself
he is nothing-worse than nothing, yet in Christ he is lovely, fair, and spotless;
washed in the blood of sprinkling, anointed with the oil of the Holy Spirit,
clothed with broidered work, girded with fine linen, covered with silk, and
decked with the ornameIits of Christ's righteousness (Ez. xvi. 9-13). The
believing soul receives the Scripture testimony as to her state in the eye of her
God; does not disparage the work of the Holy Ghost which He hath wrought in
her of personal holiness; is satisfied that whilst the mortal body lives, sin must
remain in it ; desires not otherwise than to see herself black, whilst faith assures her
tbat sbe is comely in the sight of her covenant God and Father in Christ, The
,Church is also mean and contemptible- in the world's ,estimation; her, outer
covering is sometimes rude as that of the badgers' skins of the tabernacle (Ex.
xxvi. 14), and, through human infirmity, unattractive or ridiculous. " Let not
believers assist this character by an unbecoming or ignorant bebaviour; but,
putting'" away the appearance of evil," by every lawful condescension, by " the
ornament of a meek and quiet spirit," by being" gentle unto all men, apt to
teach, patient;" by raising high the standard of Christian morals-not selfishly
satisfied with their own inward adornment, but seeking the profit and edification
of all around; let them be careful to "adorn the doctrine of God their Saviour
in all things" (Titus ii. 10).
Verse 6. "Look not upon me, because I am black, because the sun hath.
looked upon me: my mother's' children were angry With me; they made me the
keeper of the vineyards; but mine own vineyard have I not kept."-The Church'
is narrowly watched by observers. How are the temper, the actions, the
deportment of the Lord's people canvassed by those who can judge only by
the "outward appearance," unable to discern the spiritual man within. How
careful, therefore, ought the believer to be, lest by any means he bring up an
"evil report" of the Master whom he serves, of the heavenly city of which he
is a citizen. It is only by clinging closely to the Saviour, by constantly realizing
heavenly things, by closet communion, by the prayer of Pjaculation at all seasons,
under all circumstances, that he will be held up so that he shall be safe, and bid
defiance to all ·con~emning "observers" (see Psalm v. 8; xxvii. 11, margin).
Take heed, 0 believer, if you suffer and" endure grief," both that it be wrong-fuUy, and that "ye take it patiently" (1 Pet. ii. 20, 23), taking pattern by
Him who, when He was reviled, reviled not again.; who, when He suffered,
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threatened not. Like Him, be not careful to justify yourselves before.men; but
cOIl}mit thy cause to Him that judgeth righteously. ·It would be well were this
censorious spirit confiHed to the world's party, but do not Christians prey one
upon another? yea, much of mutual bitterness exists amongst them. Seldom, it
is to be feared, in this degenerate age, can it be observed of them, 'I See how
these Christians love one another!" Surely, did they" love one another with
a pure heart, fervently" (1 pet. i. 22), it could not be thus; their biting and
devouring one of another must be a stumbling.block to inquirers, and to the '
world, who so well comprehend the loving character of Christianity, that our
blessed Lord declared it should be to them as a test of discipleship that His
people should love one another (John xiii. 35). There is a jealousy, fear, and
suspicion amongst them, instead of such a loving spirit; a shyness in giving" the
right hand of fellowship," such as the disciples manifested towards Paul, who
were afraid of him, and believed not that he was a disciple, until one loving
one-a Barnabas, "a s'on of consolation "-took him, and pleaded his, canse
before them (Acts ix. 26, 27). The cure for all these short-comings toward
one another is intercessory prayer. Dost thou, 0 believer, see a fault in thy
brother, in thy sister, in thy parent, :wife, child, or husband, in any dear friend
or acquaintance, or in 'the Church at large? Surely the remedy' lies not in
murmurings against, or complaints, or fault· findings, which tend to no edification; would it not more likely be found in the Scripture rule, viz., in " endeavouring to gain thy brother," according to Matt. xviii. 15; or in restoring one
another in " the spirit of meekness," according to Gal. Yi..l., always considering
thine own liability to err; or in praying" one for another, that ye may be healed;"
according to James v. 16? None can deny that, by the neglect of these admoni.
tions, the angry spirit has tended much to dishonour Christ, to give the enemy 'a
triumph, and to retard the advance of the visible Church, as well as the indi·
vidual Christian's growth in grace. The worldly principle is at the root of all this.
The religion of Christ is so much a fashion, that amongst the crowd of professors,
the "mixed multitude," real believers are lost, so far forgetting their distinctive
character, that it is often doubtful, even in the eye of charity, to which party
they belong. 0 believer, let it be more thy business to declare to all around
" whose you HO, and whom you serve," to be a living epistle, known and read
of all men. And, if they who are children of one mother in Christ, who belong
to that one body which acknowledges" one Spirit, one hope of calling, one Lord,
one faith, one baptism, one God and Father of all, who is above all, and through '
~ll, and in all" (Eph. iv.); if such look narrowly and condemningly on bne
another, should a child of God be offended if he is regarded with contempt by
the world and his worldly relations? .Jesus" came unto His own, and His own
received Him not;" "neither did His brethren believe in Him." Did He lead
His disciples to expect friendly treatment from a world whose friendship is, in
the Scripture estimation, " enmity against God" (James iv. 4)? If you forget
so far as to think w, consult His word, where He sets forth the divisions which
He, who is the Prince of Peace, introduces among families (Luke xii. 51,
John xv. 18, &c.) Would it be a good sign, think you, of your state, that the
world which persecuted your Lord should caress and flatter you? Is there not
rather a woe denounced agil-inst those of whom all men speak well? (Luke vi.
26.) A tempered zeal and activity in the cause of Christ becomes His disciples,
who are exhorted to be " not, slethfnl in business, but fervent in spirit, serving
the Lord" (Rom. xii. 11). "Whatsoever thine hand findeth to do, do it with
'thy might" (Eccles. ix. 10). They ought to observe" opportunity to do good
unto all men" (Gal. vi. 10); but in busy activity about the affairs of others,

&c. ;
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there is great {Janger to l]ne's own soul lest it should suffer loss. Far from
shrinking from the path of duty as marked out by Providence, we should diligently follow in whatever steps He leads-" following the Lamb whithersoever
He goeth "-however painful it may sometimes be to flesh and blood. But
there is an aptness, which we should carefully guard against, to mark out a path
for ourselves, to cut and carve out work, and to meddle where the Lord has not
called us; let us take care of falling in with the class whom tile Scripture designates as "busy in other men's matters." According to our inclinations or
natural dispositions, we are liable to mistake in this matter. Timidity, or reserve,
or slothfulness, will make one get out of the way, 01' keep back from a work to
which ~e is plainly called: as Jonah, who fled to Tarshish when commanded to
go to Nineveh; as Moses, who, ;wl;Jen God said to him, " Now therefore go,"
answered, "0 my Lord t send, I pray Thee, by the hand of him whom Thou
wilt send;" as Jeremiah, who said, "Ah, Lord God, behold I cannot speak, for
I am a child." An ardent temper, an active habit, or a sense of self-importance,
will, on the other hand, carry one the other way: as Moses, who would have
fixed for himself the time when he was to appear as the deliverer of his nation;
as Jacob, who took his own method of fulfilling the promise that the birthright
should be his; as Peter, who desired Christ to bid him come to Him on the
water. Let us observe diligently the intimations of Providence, and, mistrusting
our own deceitful hearts,-especially jealous of their clictatings, look up constantly
for divine direction, for the' Spirit's teaching-earnestly desiring that he would
" prevent us in all ()u.l:__40!~gs with His gracious favour,' and further us with His
.' ·continual help, that in all' our doings, begun, continued, and ended in Him, we
may ever glorify His holy name." In proportion as we observe this conduct,
we shall be spared the bitter self-reproach, " Mine own vineyard have I 'Dot
~~,

.

Verse 7.'" Tell me, 0 Thou whom my soul loveth, where Thou feedest,
where Thou makest Thy flock to rest at noon: for why should I be as one that
turneth aside by the flocks of Thy companions ?"-Where art Thou to be found,
blessed Jesus? Thy beloved one, perhaps in busy trifling, has lost the trace of
Thy footsteps; she has strayed from Thee, not Thou from her, for Thou never
leavest, "no, never" forsakest Thy loved ones. The lawful caIlings of life may
,draw off the soul from communion and fellowship with Jesus, if their ensnaring
tendencies be not guarded against-spiritual sloth and carnal activity are closely
linked together; or the soul may be feeding on other things than on Christ, "the
Bread of life," the "true and living Bread," hewing out" broken cisterns that
CM hold no water" (Jer. xi. 13), surfeiting on novelties, running after ordinances, hunting after excitements, reading human productions whilst neglecting
the, $criptures, engaged in the outer courts, whilst the "holy of holies". is
seldom entered. What a losing game does all this prove! The soul, thus
straying into foreign pastures, will acquire a sickliness, a leanness, which it will
startle to behold when brought to view itself in the mirror of the word. The
child of God maybe left for a longer or a shorter time thus to follow his own
devices; and it is well if, in the providence of his God, he be not permitted to
fall into open sin, to bring a dark cloud over his profession, to cause triumph to
those who, at every stumble that he makes, rejoice with, " Aha, so would we
have it! " But, as God is faithful, and a covenant-keeping God, He will surely
bring back His own; He will take them out of the mire, that they ~tterly " sink
not;" He will, when He pleases, and as He pleases, rouse them to awake-it
may be by startling providences, py' a sense of the strengthening of inward
corruption, or it mf!y be the" stillsmall voice" speaking in the conscience, in a
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text, in the pr.eached word, or by the Holy Spirit, which had never entirely left
His temple (1 Cor. vi. ID), testifying of Jesus. However this may be done, it
is well and safe when the believer is up and seeking Jesus, when she approaches
reverently and confidingly before the mercy-seat, thus beseeching -Him that
sitteth above it, "Tell me, 0 Thou whom my soul loveth, where Thou
feedest 1" Oh, lead me thither, give me to eat of the" bread of life," and I
shall hunger no more; give me to drink of the" well of water springing up
into everlasting life;" then, blessed Jesus, I shall hunger and thirst no more!
"Tell me where Thou makest Thy flock to rest at noon ;" in the time when
the sun waxeth hot-whether it be the sun "of persecution because of the
word," from the enemy without, or the fiery-darts of the adversary of the soul,
presenting temptation' within, or ·affiiction and tribulation which -threaten to
wither up grace, unless accompanied by the refreshillg dews of the ~pirit:
whatever tends to endanger the believer in body, soul, or spirit, in "mind,
body, or estate," and render his condition here a barren wilderness. It is well
to have from time to time some of these bitter experiences; they are the calls
of the Shepherd to His sheep, inquiring, "What eloest t!lou here?" exhorting,
c, Consider your ways;" reminding, " Arise ye, and depart, for this is not your
rest." 0 blessed Jesus, teach Thy sheep to welcome every call, every dispensa.
tion that arouses them from " settling on the lees!" Whatever be the furnace
in which they are at present lying, or whatever Thou mayest be preparing for
them, only do Thou accompany it with Thy blessed presence, and then will
there be a readiness to welcome it with, "Speak, Lord, for Thy servant
11eareth." ~'Lord, what wilt Thou have me to do?" -" Though He slay me,
yet will I trust in Him." " Why should I be as one that turneth aside?" &c.
As it is the Lord's prerogative alone to read the heart, so the sheep straying
. from the direct path, or lying down in other folds, must not think it strange to
have her character and condition mistaken, that she is looked on with donbt and
suspicion by the family of Christ. " By their fruits ye· shall know them," is the
Scripture rule for our judgment of one another; there is no greater subject of
humiliation to those. who are spiritually minded than the falls of Christians,
which give" occasion to the enemies of the Lord to blaspheme," cause stumbling
to the weak, sorrow to .the tender-hearted" members of that one body," and
dishonour to Christ, "the Head." Oh, let us learn from a sense of infirmity in
ourselves to regard with much charity and tenderness our tempted brethren;
and when we fall, and find no sympathy, let us away to Christ, our great High
Priest, who can "De touched with the feeling of our infirmities," who, "in that
He hath suffered, being tempted, is able to succour them that are tempted."
Verse 8. "If thou know not, 0 thou fairest among women, go thy way
forth by the footsteps of the flock, and feed thy kids beside the shepherds'
tents."-Here the Saviour answers directly this prayer. It is not always thus.
God often seems to shroud Himself in thick darkness, to cover Himself" with a
cloud that prayer may not pass through," and not to appear for. His children's
deliverance until they have been left for a time to have a full view of their own
corruptions and. deceitful hearts, leading them through snares and pitfalls. He
knows w~en to answer prayer, and apportion the time. of v.::aiting to the circumstances and strength of the offerer. Thus, perhaps, a weak believer may have
more joyful experiences of this kind, or those in most critical and trying circumstances, than others whose faith is stronger, .and whose constl!-nt experience is
rather that of long and tedious waiting. Nevertheless, my soul, be assured of
this fact, that whatever thou dost long after and pray for, though "the vision
tarry, it is for an appointed time; it will surely come, and-will not tarry:" and
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, " therefore, though it tarry, wait for it." Nothing is lost, but much is gained to
the soul, by patient waiting. "If thou know not, 0 thou fairest among women."
What an encouraging answer! "Black" indeed, "but comely," is the soul
that is l!llited to Christ! Here is no word of reproach for past neglect; but;
pardoning every day her iniquity, and passing by her transgression. "He
retaineth not His anger for ever, because He delighteth in mercy." He knoweth
her frame, and, remembering that she is but dust, condescends to lift her out
of that. parent dust to which her soul perpetually cleaves. His eye penetrates
the dark covering of " the' tents of Kedar,"and beholds the "curtains of
Solom?n," " all glorious within;" the inwrought work of the Holy Spirit, even
the needlework of the ,. finger of God," the holiness corresponding with the
holiness of the calling wherewith she is called (1 Pet. i. 16). "Go thy way
forth by the footsteps of the flock," &c. This seems a parallel with Isaiah xxx.
21, " Thine ears shall hear a word behind thee" saying, This is the way," &c.
Comparing spiritual things with spiritual, what a correspondence is observed;
scripture answers scripture, and the heart in which the Holy Spirit dwells can
testify also to the correspondence between that which is written and the dealings
of God with .itself: as here, for example, she had been turning "to the right
hand and to the left," when, brought to a sense of her backsliding, she goes to
her Prophet and High Priest for instructions. His answer is a direction of the
way in which she should go, according to the above-mentioned promise. And
what is the way in which she is to go? How are her backsliding steps to be
reclaimed? An important subject this for examination! for which of the flock
.does it not concern? which of them has not stumbled or fallen either in doctrine or practice, if not in both? Jer. vi. 16, offers another parallel with our
text. " Stand ye in the ways, and see," &c. These" old paths," these footsteps, may be the ordinances of the Lord's own appointment for the strengthening
and nourishing of His sheep. They follow their divine Shepherd, and, observant
of the way of duty, in all liberty of spirit, "go in and out and find past~'e."
There are the private closet ordinances of the washing of the feet from daily and
hourly defilement (John xiii. 10); the feeding on the "continual bread" of
Christ (2 Chron. xi. 4); the sitting at the feet of Jesus, to hear His word (Luke
viii. 35); the daily anointing of the Holy Spirit; the continual coming under
." the droppings of the cross" for forgiveness; the diligent prayerful study
of'the word, and meditation therein; diligent watchtulness against sin within
and temptation without: all the'se and many. more which will commend themselves to a spiritual mind. There are also the public ordinances, the observance
of which is commended and exhorted to by the Holy Ghost (Luke i. 6; Heb. x.
25); "As we have opportunity also, doing good unto all men, especially unto
them who are of the household of faith" (Gal. vi.), whether in temporals or
spirituals. In mutually "exhorting one another," and so much the more as
seeing the great day of the Lord's appearing being at ,hand (Heb. x. 25). Especially does it become" the bride" to seek to win souls for Christ (Rev. xxii. 17).
How much mutual benefit is conferred and reflected back in this way! In seek.
ing the welfare of others, one's own heart is comforted and refreshed; and the
" well of living water" from which a draught is assisted to the lips of a thirsting
soul, often gushes forth its reward in streams of life and joy through the often
fainting spirit of the sympathizing offerer. Oh, it is blessed to be in the hand of
our God" cups of consolation" (J er. xvi. 7) ; " to comfort the feeble-minded," and
to" support the weak" (1 Thess. v. 14) ; to present to the mourning aJl-d heavyspirited" the oil of joy and the garment of praise" (Isa. lxi. 1); or by a faithful reproof" to warn the unruly" (1 Thess. v. 14), or convert a "sinner from
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the error of his way" (James v. 20); for" a faithful ambassador is health," and
" a word spoken in season, how good is it!" (Prov. xiii. 17; xv. 23.) Social intercourse amongst Christians often too proves a refreshing ordinance, according as
the presence of their Lord is felt to be among them. He makes gracious mention of such meetings, whether for prayer or conversati~n (Matt. xviii. 19, 20 ;
,Mal. iii. 16); and on one occasion in his personal history we have an instance
to this effect (Luke xxiv.) When two humble disciples" talked together" by the
way, in a strain of sadness, of those things which had h!l.pperred, it came to pass
that while they communed together and reasoned, Jesus Himself drew near and
went with them, and whils~ "He opened the scriptures" and expounded "the
things concerning Himself," their hearts burned within them. These are some
of the outward ordinances, by the observance of which, according as the Lord
leads, our souls m'ay be often restored under infirmities. And. do Thou, 0
gracious " Shepherd of tJie sheep," guide Thy flock into the true pastures; .and
do Thou appoint over Thine house overseers who shall take heed to the flock,
and feed the Church which Thou hast purchased wjth Thine own blood!
Dublin.
ELT.

OUR GOD!
HENCE it is that there is not a leaf-no, not a line-in this great book of the
creation, wher~in we may not clearly read the existence and perfections of the
great and glorious Creator, and that even by the glimmering <lig4t of nature.
For who is it that bedecked yonder stately canopy of heaven with those glittering spangles the stars? Who is it that commands the sun to run his courses,
a\ld the moon to ride her circuit so constantly about the world? Who is it
that formed me so curiously in my mother's womb? Who is it that gives my
stomach power to digest such .variety of meats into chyle, and my heart or liver
to turn them all to blood, and thence to send each particle to its proper place,
and all to keep up this crazy carcass? Doubtless, these, and such like things,
however ordinary or natural they may appear to us at present, are in themselves
very great and wonderful effects that must, at first, be produced by some
infinitely powerful and supernatural Agent, the high and mighty God, who is
not only the chiefest of beings, but the Being of all beings whatsoever. I say,l
the Being of all beings,. because whatsoever excellency or perfection is in any
other thing, is eminently, yea, infinitely comprehended in Him; for He is not
only the creature's perfection in the concrete, but in the abstract too. He is
not only all-wise, all-good, all.mighty, &c., but He is all-wisdom, all-goodness,
all·might, all·mercy, all-justice, all-glory, &c. And, as He is the ocean and
abyss of all these perfections in Himself, so is He the fountain of them all to
us; insomuch that we have nothing, not so much as the least moment of life,
but what is communicated to us from this everliving God. And not only what
we, poor sinful worms, are to have, but even whatsoever those nobler creatU!'es
the angels have, 'tis but a beam darted from this Sun, 'tis but a stream flowing
from this overflowing Fountain.-Bishop Beveridge.
How unworthy is it for dust and ashes, kneaded together in time, to strut
against the Father of eternity; much more unworthy for that which is
nothing, and worse than nothing, to quarrel with that which is alone Being, aUlI
equal himself with Him who inhabit.s eternity.-Cltarnock.
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'l'HE JEWISH WITNESS FOR J'ESUS.
(Continued from page 317.)
AFTER some time spent in the diligent study of Moses, and the Prophets, and
the Psalms, it occurred to ine that my abandoning the study of the New Testa.
ment was very unreasonable. Why should I hesitate to read it P I asked myself.
If I am sure it is false, it can do me no harm; and if I am not sure it is false,
is it not my duty to' ex'amine diligently if it be true? I reflected that J eSl!ls of
Nazareth came to Jews-to people who must have had the same difficulties and
the same prejudices as myself; so I resolved to give the question of the truth of
'
Christianity a fair and a patient investigation.
On returning to the perusal of the New Testament, I was much struck with
the truthfulness of the whole n'arrative. Themistakes and unbelief of the discipJoes, the success or failure of their mission, the numbers who believed their
report, or the numbers who rejected it, all appeared to be faithfully re~orded as they
,occurred, without any calculation of expediency-any thol1ght of making out a
good case. Jesus of Nazareth appeared to have said and done exactly those
things which an impostor would not say and do. Not one promise did He make
to His disciples that was gratifying to the carnal desires of men; poverty, con·
tempt, tribulation=-this was the inheritance promised them in this world. " If
the world hate yOll, ye know that it hated me before it hated you " (John xv.
18). , Nothing, surely, but an overpowering conviction that this was th'e true
Messiah sent of God could have induced men to foHow a leader who held out
prospects so little i n v i t i n g . "
The Acts of the Apostles, which I now read for the first time, interested m.e
powefully. The resurrection of Christ, His ascension into heaven, and the
miraculous gifts of the Holy Ghost conferred on the apostles, occupied my attention for a considerable time; and, after a strict and careful examination, I came
to the conclusion that these wonderful narratives are as well established as any
history in the Old Testament. The account of the conversion of Saul of Tarsus
gave me more insight into the true nature of Christianity than anything I had
previously read. Here was a man honestly zealous for the law, filled with indignation again~t those whom he thought were seeking to subvert it (Acts xxvi.
9-11). This man became convinced that Jesus whom he persecuted was
indeed the Hope of Israel-and what a change took place in him! From bein~
the zealous Pharisee, admired by the priests and rulers of the day, he became
the despised Nazarene, branded by his former friends as a "pestilent fellow"
and a " ~over' of sedition" (Phi!. iii. 7-9).
,
'
As I came to understand the doctrines of Christianity more clearly, I was
struck with the superhuman wisdom of the epistles. Such a deep insight int<!
the evils of the human heart-such an ample exposition of the remedies for those
evils, and yet such a distinct recognition of man's natural aversion to the remedies,
and incompetence to overcome this aversion by his own unassisted efforts.
, The more I e:x~mined into 'the truth of Christianity, the more did the question
appear to be narrowed into a small compass.: Jesus of Nazareth was either the
promised Messiah, or an impostor and deceiver. The New Testament is either
a revelation from God, or an invention of lying and wicked men. After mature
dcliberation;I was forced to come to the conclusion that Jesus is the Messiah,
and that the New Testament is, equally with the Old, the word of God. \
But this conviction, so far from bringing peace with it, seemed at first to increase
t.he trouble of my soul tenfold. All the, hatred and prejudice with which I had
I
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been aCCllstomed to view Christianity, instead of being sub~uec1~ were rekindled ill
full vigour, and my heart shrunk with ayersion from that which my understanding was fully convinced was true. 1- need not dwell long on my state of mind
at this period: those who have experienced it need not be told its anguish; and
to those who have not, the account would be unintelligible. "What man
lmoweth the things of a man, save the spirit of man that is in him? " "The
heart knoweth its own bitterness."
.
One day I cast myself on the ground, and wept bitterly before the Lord,
entreating Him that He would~give me to feel what Paul experienced w_hen He
said, "Being justified by faith, we have peace through our Lord Jesus Christ"
(Rom. v. 1). Long did I continue my supplication, remembering ~that Elijah,
wnen on Carmel, sent seven times before he received the answer to his prayer,
but still no peace came. Suddenly these words of Jesus came into my mind:
" Hitherto ye have asked nothing in my name" (John xvi. 24). I cannot de.
scribe the reluctance I felt to pray in the name of Jesus, and yet I saw-how in
consistent this reluctance was with the belief that He is the Christ, my Saviour.
The struggle of that moment can never be forgotten. At length I was enabled to
cry out, " Lord, I believe that Jesus is the Me-ssiah, the Redeemer, the King of
Israel, who was wounded for our transgressions, who was bruised for our iniquities. For His sake, have mercy on me, and give me peace." No sooner had I
offered this prayer than my burden was removed. The peace of God that
passethall understanding entered into my soul. I felt that I was redeemed
from destl'llction; that God loved me; that Christ died for me, and washed me
from all my sins in His own blood; that guilty and sinful as I was by nature, I
was now "justified freely by His grace, through the redemption that is in Christ
Jesus" (Rom. iii. 24).
I am well aware how much of enthusiasm may appear in this-not· only10
Jews, but to those who, while professing tl}emselves to be Christians, have never
yet seen the necessity of a radical change in the heart and affections, which must
take pluce in every man before he can become a child of God. But the mode
in which this change is spoken of in Scripture-being" born again," " becoming
a new creature '?-surely implies something much more than an increased attention to the performance of outward worship and the duties of social life. Alid I
would solemnly and" earnestly entreat all who may read this, whether Jew or
Gentile, diligently to examine whether these things be so-whether indeed it be
true that" Except a man be born again, he cannot see tIle kingdom of God"
(John iii. 3).
.
The enjoyment of inward peace was soon followed by outward trial and
afIiiction. I felt it.right to inform my beloved relations of the change that had
taken place in me. Those whose affections cling round their home, and who
fondly remember the protectors of their early years, may conceive my feelings on
receiving the reply to my communication of which the following is an extract;"Thou wicked one, may thy name be blotted out! Thou hast united thyself
with the assembly of the wicked. Thy father and grandfather, with all thy
relations, will go together to the grave of thy sainted mother, and announce to
her the sad tidings. Cursed be the day wherein thou, wicked one, seed of the
serpent, wast born! Woe is me, for the Lord has sorely afIiicted me. Thy
name shall henceforth be blotted out, and no more named by us; and may
the hottest judgments of the Almighty fall upon thee, because thou hast forsaken
the God of Israel, and jQined thyself to idols." This was indeed bitter, but it
_ was a part of the promised inheritance, "In the world ye shall have tribula·
tion." I could from my heart bless them which cursed me thus, and pray-for
4
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them who thus despitefully used me. Many years have elapsed since my change
took place, of which I have endeavoured to give an account, and during all the
time I can testify" that goodness and mercy have followed me." The truth
that at first brought peace, bas, day by day, become more precious to me. Like
my brother Paul, I can say, "I am not ashamed of the Gospel of Christ: for it
is the power of God unto salvation to everyone that believeth: to the Jew first,
and also to the Greek" (Rom. i. Hi).
THE SOWER.
[The following lines were suggested by the farewell of an old and valued minister,
who said at the close of his sermon, that the seed he had sown would he "reaped by
another," and that he committed us "in prayer to God's keeping," trusting to meet
us again in "the better land" to which he had so long striven to point us.]
'TIS the seed-time of the future,
And the sower knoweth not
What shall be the gain of harvest,
When his labours are forgot.

Not until the Master calls them,
Who endured the heat of day,
Who have borne, though faint andweary,
Precious seed along the way;

Until then, in faith and patience,
'He must share his Master's lqt;
Known to many, yet a stranger,
:For the world esteems him not.

Not till time and death have perished,
Shall they reap their rich reward,
Shining as the stars for ever
WIth their risen reigning Lord.

From the morning till the evening
Must the sower labour on;
While the day of life is waning,
Till its weary hours are gone.

When the veil is rent asunder,
And they see as they were seen,
Will they own in praise, for ever,
What their glorious work has been.

other hands may reap the harvest;
He must leave the fields he trod;
Speak a parting benediction,
Leaving all in prayer to God.

Until then the clouds must settle
O'er the horizon cold and grey,
Till the coming morn awaketh,
And the shadows flee away.

Not until the Hope of ages
Ends the sorrow and the strifeTill the Morning Star arises
O'e~ the troubled sea of life;

Till the resurrection glory
Mantles over land and sea,
And the web of life's long story
Brightens in eternity.

Not until the golden harvest
Gathered by the angel band,
Raises songs of adoration
In that holy, h~ppy land;

Till the sower and the reaper
Meet in yonder glorious home;
Till theY' drink life's shining river,
Flowmg from our Father's throne.

• Not until their notes of.rlLpture,
. Ringing through the azure dome,
Tell redemption's finished story,
In the everlasting home;

IIi Jerusalem, the happy,
Till He bids their labours cease,
Theirs the brightest crowns of glory,
Theirs the rest of perfect peace.
L; B.

DR. CUMMING'S LAST PROPHECY.-A few ",veeks since he laid before la Newcastle audience certain deductions of his, which pointed to 1867 as the close of
the present economy. He said he believed that the last desperate battlefield would be near Jerusalem, and that France and Russia and England would
be the combatants.
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WAYSIDE NOTES.
children of God, scattered' up and down in this waste howling wilderness,
one here and another there-hidden flowers under time's decaying leavesGrace, mercy, and peace be multiplied to you through the knowledge of God,
and of Jesus Christ our Lord. As with God's open word before us, we once
more greet you in Christian affection, and meet you in prayerful meditation, we
feel that the dove-like Spirit has dropped the following seed of experimental
truth into the heart, viz. :-011 the happiness resulting from a sense of pardon
'bef01'e God. Ah, friend, we cannot tell how soon it may please the Lordto call
from earth to eternity; but what matter if we are on the rock, living under a
sweet assurance, I am a pardoned man or a pardoned woman before God?
" There is, therefore, now no condemnation to them that are in Christ J esllS."
Let me feel in uncertainty as to my doom, and I am in perpetual gloom; but
let me feel that my sins are forgiven, and I walk about in this world of change a
happy man in the Lord, whose p.ilgrimage ends in Paradise, and whose crosses
terminate in a crown.
Then, beloved, this precious word PA:I;l.DON shall be the theme of our notes at
tbis season; a word so suitable to a poor hell-deserving sinner: and I know of
no more notable instance of its development than that recorded Luke vii. 3650. Truly does it show us, as we shall presently hope to prove, that there
is in Jesus
DEAR

MERCY FOR A MAGDALENE.

"Her sins, which are many, areforgiven."-LuKE vii.. 47.
The touching narrative may be condensed as follows :-Our deal' Redeemer
was in Galilee, and a woman who is emphatically described as "'a sinner," when
she lmew that Jesus had gone into the Pharisee's house, came out of the city,
followed Him in with an alabaster box of ointment, and stood at His feet behind
Him weeping, and began to wash His feet with tears, and did wipe them with the
hairs' of her head, and kissed His feet, and anointed them with ointment. Simon '
the Pharisee seeing this imagined that he had obtained a decisive proof that Jesus
was not a prophet, because he had admitte'd into His presence this sinner. Our
Lord showed that He was more than a prophet, for, without the Pharisee uttering
a syllable, He read his inmost thoughts, and said, "Simon, I have somewhat to
say unto thee. And he saith, Master, say on. There was a certain creditor
which had two debtors: the one owed five hundred pence, and the other fifty.
And when they had nothing to pay, he frankly forgave them both. Tell me
therefore, which of them will love him most? Simon answered and said, I
suppose that he, to whom he forgave most. And He said unto him, Thou hast
rightly judged. And He turned to the woman, and said unto Simon, Seest thou
this woma'n ? I entered into thine house, thou gavest me no water for my feet:
but she hath washed my feet with tears, and wiped them with the pairs of her
head. Thou gavest me no kiss: but this woman since the time I came in hath
not ceased to kiss my feet. My head with oil thou didst not anoint: but this
woman hath anointed my feet with ointment. Wherefore I say unto thee, Her
sins, which are many, are forgiven; for she loved much: but to whom little is.
forgiven, the same loveth littie. And he said unto her, Thy sins .are forgiven.
And they that sat at meat with Him began to say within themselves, Who is
this that forgiveth sins also? And He said to the woman, Thy faith hath
.
saved thee; go in peace." Beloved, tliink first of .
AA
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THE CHA;RACTER OF THIS WOMAN.

" Behold, a woman in the city, which was a sinner."-LuKE vii. 36.

This is a qeep-dyed word-" a sinner;" one who has trarisgressed the law of
God; worthy only of condemnation; a slav.e of the devil ; one heaping up
wickedness against the day of wrath. We cannot imagine a more emphatic
word; Evidently the inspired prophet had the sinner before him when he wrote,
" And God Saw the wickedness of man was great in the earth, and that every
imagination of the thought of his heart .was only evil coutinually." A sinner-it
is a word only to be cancelled by another, viz., a Saviour. But this poor'
woman had discovered she was a sinner, and had felt the fact; hence she
became a seeker after Jesus: for when she heard that the Re'deemer sat at meat
in the Pharisee's house, she brought an alabaster box of ointment, and stood at
His feet behind Him weeping. She became a valiant venturer, who feeling her
need said within herself, If it be not according to the law of etiquette to go into
the Pharisee's house, I cannot help it; go to Jesus I must. I know H:e is there;
this is sufficient for me: and if I perish at His feet weeping, I perish. Penitent
one, it is the wrong place to perish; it is just the spot for a poor sinner : for
Jesus came not to save the righteous, but sinners-and none ever perished at
His feet. There was, too, a significant earnestness about this woman's conduct
that tells us she felt her case to be one of great need. She disl:egards the
Pharisee's:feast; her whole bearing being towards Jesus. Whoever may be
present is nothing to her, it is Jesus she wants; so she creeps behind His feet.
Beloved, God mU5t be at work with the soul whenever there is a stirring after
Jesus. Beginnings are with Him. "When thou wast under the fig-tree I saw
thee."
" It is the Lord reveals,

To sinners what they are;
And all the souls His Spirit seals,
Shall in His mercy share.

" When He this work performs,
He melts the sinner's heart;
Then stamps the likeness on us worms,
Which never shall depart."

Let us proceed to see how He melted this poor one's heart, which we shall
behold in tracing out .
THE CONDUCT OF THIS WOMAN.

" She stood at His feet behind Him weeping, and began to wash His feet with
tears, and did wipe them .with the hairs of her head, and kissed His feet, and
anointed them with ointment."-LUKE vii. 38.
" She stood at His feet behind Him weeping." . She came to Jes'us with a
broken heart and a weeping eye. Something had caused the pent-up springs within
to gush forth. What was'it? Oh, beloved, was it not surely the sight of Jesus?
Did she not see in that loved face the smile she sought? Did she not touch
Him who was well called" the Friend of ~inners?" Hast thou been there, too,
dear reader, with a bi'oken heart and weeping eye? "The sacrifices of God are
a broken spirit: a broken and a contrite heart, 0 God, Thou wilt not despise."
Jesus did not despise that lowly one. None ever sought Him in vain. And
then" she began to wash His feet with tears." She shed so many that thei-e
was enough fell to wash Jesus' feet. Oh what a sign of genuine repentance!
Her past career must have been called up before her; "her sins many" must
have pressed sorely upon her: and now mercy had melted the frozen heart, and it
burst in copious weepings at the sight of a Saviour full of love and compassion.

J
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Reader, hast thou bathed the feet 'of Jesus with showers of penitential tears?
Dost thou recollect the time when alone with Him thou didst pour out thy whole
heart before Him? Does not the conduct of this woman remind thee of thine
own? Do not her weepings call to remembrance thine? And then "she
wiped Jesus' fect with the hairs .of her head." A woman's sign of beauty,
which, alas! it is to be feared she had used to. decoy the thoughtless and
unwary; but which she now desires to devote to Jesus. Happy change of life
and desire; old things are passed away, and all things had become new-new
hopes, new desires, new love, new joy. What a wonderful thing is the new
birth. Conviction is one thing-creation another.- And then we are told" she
kissed' His feet." Here was a token of love-genuine, heartfelt love! Ah,
beloved, we cannot see him now, and yet, strange para<!.ox to'many, faith sometimes sees Him who is invisible, and clasping his person in her embrace, in holy
ecstasy of love and joy kisses His feet, and exclaims,'" My Lord and my God." And then, further, " She. anointed His feet with the. ointment she had brought
in the alabaste1' box." In eastern countries, where the shoeis sustained by sandals
only, and the feet are thus exposed to the rays of a fierce sun and irritating dust;
after being well washed, nothing is more refreshing than the application of a
cooling ointment. Well, in this act of tenderness and thought she had done all
she could to show her new-born love for her Lord. Oh, beloved, would not we
have given all we possessed to Jesus, when the lips of faith kisEed His' feet, and
we claimed Him as our Redeemer and Saviour?
"Thy pardoning love, so free, so sweetDear Saviour, I adore;
Oh keep me at Thy sacred feet,
And let me rove no more."
Now notice, beloved,
THE TESTIMONY OF JESUS CONCERNING THIS POOR WOMAN WHO WAS 4
SINNER.

" Simon, I have somewhat to say unto thee. And he saith, Master, say on."LUKE vii. 40.
The Great Searcher of hearts knew' the ungodly thoughts that were passing
in the mind of the Pharisee; and now, to his shame and confusion, bears such a
testimony as convicts the Pharisee and comforts the sinner. Read from verse
39 to 47. How completely do they give proof of the truth of Mary's exclamation, " He hath put down the mighty (Simon the Pharisee) from their seats, and
exalted them of low degree (this poor woma!! who wa,s a sinner); He hath filled
the hungry with good things, while the rich He hath sent empty away."
And then, beloved, another feature in our Sa;-iour's testimony is very precious; He said, " She loved much," Her love was not the cause of her receiving pardon (as some have wrongfully declared), ,but the effect. Jesus had
admitted her into His presence, smiled upon her, and spoke kindly to her, therefore she loved Him. - Yea, more than tbis, He had inwardly revealed Himself
as her Saviour ready to pardon, therefore she loved much. We have but for a
moment to weigh this assertion to see its truth. Who is there that dare say his
love was the procuring cause of pardon? Where was my love and yours,
reader, when yet in our sins? Nowhere to be found. But when Christ was
revealed as your Saviour, then sprung forth ardent love in such abundant flowings that you thought" though all- men forsake Him, yet will not 1." Thou
A.A.2
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hast been sorely trieq and tempted 'since then. But thy lamentation is that
thou dost love Him so little. And oh how thou dost pray that this expression
might be true concerning you-she loved much. Well, be it so; sweet desire
to be cherished by all possible means. Still, amidst thy fluctuations Jesus is
faithful. It is His undying love that will do to rest upon, not thine; and, as
dear Dr. Hawker says, "Those whom He loves H;e never leaves." My soul,
feed upon that fact to thy comfort and joy.
And now having thought of the character and conduct of this poor woman ; of
her coming to Jesus with a broken heart/and a weeping eye; 'of the manifestation of her humility in standing at His feet; of her true repentance in her
copious tears; of her self-dedication in her wiping His feet with her hair; of her
true affection in kissing His feet; and of her tenderness in anointing them with
ointment; as well as having pondered over Jesus' own testimony concerning
her, think now of
PARDONING LOVE AND MERCY SEALED HOME.

" Her sins, which are many, a1'e forgiven." -LUKE vii. 47.
" Thy faith hath saved thee; go in peace."-LuKE vii. 50.
How joyous to a sinner bowed down under a sense of guilt to receive an
assurance of sins forgiven; and that, too, from the very lips of J.esus.
" Her sins, which are many." Beloved', we have but to take a survey of our
own personal history to see how completely this expression portrays our own
case-" Ihy sins, which are many." My brother in Christ-my sister jn the
Lord, does it not heartily grieve us to think of them; but yet turn faith's glass
away from man's misery to Jesus' mercy, then do we. see that, though our sins
were many, His mercy was more: there is not one that is not covered by the
blood of Jesus, for His blood cleanseth from all sin. So then I will label joyously and gratefully my life's history with this title-" Sins many-blood more."
" Thou hast ii1 love to my soul delivered it from the pit of corruption; for Thou
hast cast all my sins behind Thy back" (Isa. xxxviii. 17). No captive in his
gloomy cell ever hears with more joy that word "forgiven" announced in his
favour, than does one who has felt the, burden and guilt of sin" and now hears
the voice of Jesus, saying, " Loose him,-and let him go."
Oh, beloved, shall it not nerve us in entering into life's further fightings, to
see engraven upon our shield of faith" SINR FORGIVEN?" I will flash the golden
letters in the face of 111e tempter, f\nd tell him mighty grace and precious blood
has done it all. And then, if this fact should cheer us in life's combats, so
when we come to the gloomy valley of the shadow of death, and at the brink of
Jordan look down into its depths,-we shall enter the parting waters pardoned
sinners, and ministering spirits will remind us of the soul-inspiring words of our
treasured roll~" Son or daughter, be of good cheer, thy sins are forgiven thee."
And, beyond all this, when death's drippings are shaken off in front of the pearly
gates, oh, shall we not obtain admittance into the celestial city, there to ascribe
all to the precious blood of Jesus, which, though our sins were many, has
cleansed from all, and secured an inheritance for every blood-bought soul? ,
Beloved, may you and I be strengthened in this assurance; for oh, how sweet
it is amidst life's unceasing engagements to feel-Well, I have received forgiveness of sins. And because of this to argue with one's-self, Why then should I
care so much for this earthly thing or the other? Why should I overburden
myself with the thick clay of the wilderness? I ,have hold of Jesus; I have felt
the efficacy of His blood, which cleanseth from all sin, I am a p~rdoned man;

...
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no ondoronation awaits me. .This- is God's own declaration by His servant
aul. I will /{o on steadily in my lot, waiting and watching. "Go in peace,"
said our dear Redeemer; as if He would have said, Do not be fretting, doubting. or distrusting; but live in the peaceful assurance that sins pardoned will
1 ad to t rnal joy and happiness.
11, b loved, it does appear to me that one of the most desirable things on
arth is to be inwardly possessed of the assurance of pardon before God; and a
man can never be truly happy here unless he has a firm .ground of hope of happiness hereafter. Let me go about the daily duties of my calling with this
assurance, and I am happy in the Lord; but let me be living in perpetual misgivings as to my eternal destiny, and constant misery of mind must be the result.
And I would argue thus: I have been by faith where this poor woman, who was
a sinner, has been-namely, at the feet of Jesus. Like her, I have wept out
my confession on account of sin, and have in some little way testified of my love
to Him. I have felt the efficacy of His precious blood applied by the Holy
pirit. and heard His voice exclaiming through His word, "Thy sins, which
arc many, are forgiven." I believe it-why should I not? I believe this vel')
case develops mine; and I take it, and its results, as applicable to myself.
" Lord, I believe; help Thou my unbelief." .
So, in conclusion, my dear brother or sister in the Lord, my earnest prayer
for you and for myself shall pe that the Lord would strengthen our assurance .
that we are pardoned and accepted by Him; for from such an assurance springs
happiness that the world can neither give nor take away. Such an assurance
is not presumption; no, if rightly based and humbly grasped, it is God-honouring: it is what Jesus Himself would have us believe-it is what the Holy Spirit
would have us enjoy.
May the Spirit so press home these thoughts upon your heart, that you may
gain a deeper and more lasting satisfaction upon this point than ever you have
realized before; this is the fervent wish of yoUr soul's continued well-wisher,
Bury St. E d m u n d ' s . . .
G. C.

LEAVES FROM 1'HE HEALING TREE AND STREAMS FROM
1'HE GREAT RIVER.
"And hast loved them, as Thou hast loved me . .•. for Thou lovedst me before
the foundation of the world.-J OHN xvii. 23, 24.
THE love of God is an endearing theme to the "remnant according to the
election of grace." God is love, and salvation is the fruit of love; and, oh,
lovely and luscious fruit is the salvation of God and the Lamb.
Saved! who can fully in this life understand the unspeakable privilege--'::poor,
such certainly may be, so far as this world's goods are concerned, nevertheless,
though "having nothing, yet possessing all things." Love is eternal, unchangeable, unwavering, and everlasting, because it pertains to God; in a word,
" God is love." We have in our scriptureI.-The objects of divine love.
n.-The nature of divine love. _
I.-The objects of His love are described in the chapter from which our
leading text is taken, as the gift of the Father (verse 2), the redeemed o(
Christ (verses 4 and 19), the taught of the Spirit (verses 6, 8,14, and 26), and
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these are the· distinguishing features of the children of God apd the striking
characteristics of every member of the mystic (and not more so than real) body
of Christ. He teacheth to profit even of sin to compunction, repentance, and
humiliation of soul, confession with the mouth of that which in Divine light, and
under Divine power, is distressing and burdensome. But the work of the Holy
Ghost does. not stay here, it goes on to perfection; which, although not realized
here in the wilderness, is consummated in the glory-world, of this the scriptures
~re testimonial, and ·our faith grasps the savoury truth with a tenacity that no
earthly dispensation or temporal circumstance can shake to its total wreck or
.
overthrow.
, He that convinces of sin convinces of righteousness, or having revealed our
transgression and the righteous nature and character of Jehovah, and our utter
incompetence to retrace our sinful steps and bring ourselves into the favourable
notice of God on the ground of merit, sequels this experience by opening up,
and blessedly applying to the heart the appointed, executed, accepted, and
glorious work of the God-man Mediator, leading the soul into the. precious
mysteries of adoption, justification, and redemption, in- and by the Lamb of God,
who in-living magnified the law, and in dying redeemed His people there, even
.
from its curse and condemnation.
,
The objects, then,of this love are those to whom God would, and does,
sovereignly show mercy. As implicated by sin, both by nature and practice, as
any of Adam's race, yet saved-as undeserving as all, and yet powerfully
rescued from well·me!ited destruction, by purpose, through blood in power.
n.-The nature of this love.

1.

ETERNAL.

"His love from eternity fixed upon you."

br, "from before the foundation of the world." Revelation declares that Goel
was occupied about salvation prior to His creative fiat going forth. Ye1\,
God's Son was set up as the Head and one Mediator of the one body, tlie
_Church, before "the beginning;" hence His love of His people is dateless.
Again, it is ENDURING.-I have loved you with an "everlasting love;" it
continues through -all time, is manifested in and towards those of whom God's
thoughts were, and are, peace and not evil, to give them a desired end.. And
"having loved His own, He loved them to the end." - Divine purpose and
~ivine practice are in consonance the one with the other.
2: It is also UNCHANGING-knowing neither ebbings or flowing!!. Creature
love fluctuates, but His is ever the same; nothing can pl'ejueUce it or alter it, He
abideth faithful, although unfaithfulness occupies tbe maximum of the page of
our lives. ' It is certainly an unspeakable mercy for us that we have fallen into
the hands of God and not of man; if the latter had been our lot we must have
pe~ished, but with God there is forgiveness, that He may be feared.
Then
we will sing, and with our hearts too"Ob, to grace how Rreat a debtor,
Daily I'm constrained to he,
Let that grace, Lord, like a fetter,
Bind my wandering heart to Thee."
_ 3. It is FRUITFUL.-It begets love in the heart in which it is shed abrqad.
1t gives cO'Q-ji.dence: I may go to Him, tell Him my secrets, implore His -help,
and make known lllY requests, because He loves me, and He will return answers
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of peace into my bosom, give me light in dark days, and deliver me from' the
maliciousness of Satan, the evil .of the world, and the dominion of sin. Blessed,
truly blessed, is such a portion, and those who are so privileged can say, "The
lines have fallen to me in pleasant places; yea, I have a goodly heritage."
4. His love is also EXCESSIVE. It exceeds our ruin by nature, our sins by
practice, continued wanderings, hardnesses of heart, lukewarmness of spirit, and
laxity of feeling. It is higher than them all, for" He rests in His love and
hateth putting away;" He is better than our fears, and far exceeds our hopes.
Change, place, circumstance, dispensation, frame, 01' feeling, are altogether
inadequate" to sever my soul from .His love;" because He cannot deny Himself, nor alter His purpose, or reverse His decree. He loved, and chose His
people with a perfect acquaintance of all they would become and clo, and so no
fresh knowledge can be added to the mina of the Omniscient Almighty One; if
such could be, it would be a demonstFation against His Godhead. "He is in one
mind, and who can turn Him?" His knowledge is perfect, His mercy great, His
love full, His grace free, and His salvation a finished one for all who by the
Holy Ghost are brought. into a felt sense of their need of such a Saviour as
God's Christ, who alone can save the soul and present it faultless before the
throne.
Hoxton.
'W. C!
THEY'RE DEAR TO GOD.
On, that when Christians meet and part, o how return a brother's blow!
These words were graved on every heart-' The heart whose harshness wounds thee
They're dear to God.
so
However wilful and unwise,
Is dear to God.
Oh! who beneath <the Cross can sbnd,
We'lllook on them with loving eyesThey're dear to God.
And there from one hold back the hand-"
o wonder! to the Eternal One,
Dear to our God?
Dear as His own beloved Son;
How with rough words can we conflict,
Dearer to Jesus than His blood,
I Knowing each pang our 'Y0rdS' inflict; .
Dear as the Spirit's fix'd abodeI Touches the heart once plerc\(d for Us ?
. The hearts we ring and torture thus
They're dear to God.
Are dear to God.
When tempted to give pain for pain,
How would this thought our words For is there here no strength in loverestrainThe love that knits in joy above
They're dear to God.
.dll dear to God?
When truth comfels 11s to contend,
Shall we be there so near, so dear,
What lovewith ai' our strife should blend- And be estranged and cold whilst hereThey're dear to God.
Al! dear to God?
.
When they would shun the pilgrim'slot By the same cares and toils opprest,
For this vain world, forget them not;
We lean upon one faithful breast,
But win them back with love and prayer, We hasten to the same repose;They never can be happy there, '
How bear or do enough for those
If dear to God.
So dear to God I

ALAS, what is this earth men are so greedy of, and will get, though by b100c1
and sweat? What is this whole earth, if we had the entire possession of it, if
compared with the vast heavens, the seat of angels and blessed spirits? It is but
an atom to the greatest mountain, or as a drop of dew to the immense ocean.
Hgw foolish is it to prefer a drop before the sea, or an atom before the world.
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ALWAYS ON THE MOUNT.
THE secret of being really on the mount is having been with Jesus in the valley.
The disciples were not brought up the mountain to see Jesus, for Jesus was with
them in a desert place eight days before He took them with Him to the mount
(Luke ix. 20, 28). The mountain is a resting-place, not a growing place. If
God',s children will watch they will find it is generally before or after trouble
that they are on the mount, showing it to be rather for support both for body
and soul than for profit; like as a father would give his child rest after or before
a long day's schooling.
In nature nothing thrives on the mountain top. The fruits grow and are
gathered in the valley, and are brought up to the mountains to be eaten and
enjoyed; and every child of God that is really on the mount is partaking of
some of the fruits that Jesus purchased for hiin, and which Le has picked by
His side in the valley, and therefore he must have something to relate of Christ,
and how he got there, since he could not have been at the top without having
come up from the bottom.
It was a rare occurrence for Christ to call up His disciples to the mount;' we
only read of His doing so twice befor~ His resurrection, and then only once to
them all, where you will notice He sat with th'em: showing, as we have
observed, it was a resting-place (John vi. 3). The other time only three of His
disciples were with Him (Luke ix. 28). It is a great mistake, therefore, to suppose Jesus is not' with us, because we are not in a joyous frame through His not
manifesting Himself to us. He was with the disciples when they were seeking
Him and talking of Him, showing how every seeker has Him at hand, whether
for providence or grace (John xx. 19, 21, 22; xxi. 5, 6). And, if one friend
rejoices the heart of another through speaking on God's word, what is this but
.ifesus by His Spirit speaking to them? "Did not our heart burn within us
while He talked with us by the way, and opened to us the Scriptures?" The
disciples made this remark after Jesus had left them, showing how the savour of
the word was caused by His presence, though unknown to them at the time.
And observe also that the moment of revel ,.tion was the moment of His leaving
them-" Their eyes were opened and th 'J knew Him, and He vanished out of
their sight." Many a child of God no longs to see Jesus, and to hear Him
speak while He is actually with the , all the time; but what is wanting for
their comfort is for Him to turn the light on, if we may so speak, not as a
detective to find them out, but for them to find out their Lord, and the moment
'of His doing this is often the moment of His departure, showing us we are here
for schooling rather than for enjoyment. The parent in nature takes his child
to school, and there leaves him till h9liday time, with the exception perhaps of
an occasional visit now and then; and this is rather the case with the younger
children than those of maturer years. The parent does this for their profit;
and will the Lord' of glory act less profitably by His children? Oh, then l may
we seek to be learners in Jesus' school, living more by faith than by sight; for
His glory rather than our pleasure. Our Lord is our example in this, as in
everything. " He pleased not Himself." And He is also our sympathizer; for
how greatly' did He feel the pang of separation from His Father (Mark xv. 34):
a,nd we read of but two visits from His Father during His sojourn on earth
(Matt. iii. 17, and xvii. 5).
Red Hill.
OBSERVER.

~
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A SERMO r BY THE LATE MR. ARTHUR TRIGGS.
"And they shall call them, The holy people, The redeemed oj the Lord: and
thou shalt be called, Sought out, A city not jorsaken."-IsA. lxii. 12.
BELOVED, what an unspeakable truth to know" In me ye shall have peace;"
and yet, after so maJ?y demonstrations of the truth, we appear to be more fond
of seeking peace where it never can be found; and, because we cannot fijld.it in
ourselves, we are at times ready to quarrel with our best Friend. "Ah,"
saith a poor child of God, " I want it in here." " No," saith Christ, "it is in I
me." Let me ask this question, Are you and I believers? If we are, we are
believers in Christ; and we have not a grain of peace but what we have in
Him; and I am perfectly satisfied with God's peace; I am satisfied that Christ
is that, and I am satisfied that Christ is mine. I never now think of seeking
for peace in myself, for I have got it in Christ. But, say some, do you intend
then to do away with our enjoyment, and the feeling of it? Oh, no; I say
nothing of the kind. You cannot live without feeling, and you cannot have
feeling without life; and just take notice of another thing, that your feelings are
not your life, but they spring from your life, and Christ is that. God the Father
never gave us anything out of Christ. Our most glorious Lord brings 'us into
life blessedness, and gives us an experience and a dear feeling of it; but it is
not to believe in ourselves, by or through ourselves, but as we are in Christ;
and we have no sta,nding, blessedness, happiness, comfort, nor peace, only as we
are in Christ. This is a standing mercy amidst all you have been enumerating
up in your song of praise; where your all is when in troubles, trials, temptations, exercises, afflictions, casting downs, and walking in darkness: but these
things do not touch our peace; there it is, where I want the Lord to bring you,
and not for you to be kicking up such an uproar, trying to make yourselves
appear singular, and to think no person exercised like you are. If Christ is
precious, you will live above your feelings in Christ your all, and you will see
emptiness stamped upon everything short of Christ. As I find these things very
precious, so I speak to you of them; and, if God opens the secret, you will live
happy in the same mercy. Where? In Christ. How?, "In peace with
God, through Jesus Christ our Lord." I know this i~ not,very acceptable to a
great many religious people. Oh, say they, he always lives in peace. Yes, and
I cannot live out of peace, for I cannot live without Christ; for all is death out
of Him: there is not a grain of life in anything out of Christ. I want you to
be more familial' with Christ; and may God the Spirit open more and more to
you of the precious blood, salvation, work, and righteousness of Christ. But
there is another objection, and that is, you do not touch my experience.
Beloved, you must have something higher than your experience, if you want to
live happy; then you will find the experience of it good, for it worketh hope,
and hope maketh not ashamed, "because the love of God is shed abroad in the
heart by the Holy Ghost which is given unto us." Now for our text: "And
they shall call them, The holy people," &c.; and you may depend upon it that
God never calls His people by a wrong name, nor hy a name without a meaning; nor does God record one name concerning His Church in all 'the Bible,
but that name not only distinguislJ€s them, but is fraught with blessedness
according to God's mind and will. I have often thought, and perhaps yours
will correspond, that in the Church of England, in which I was brought up, they
have what is called the Catechism, and the first question in it is, " What is
your name ?" Oh, say you, I am a sinner. But are you one of God's holy
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lleople? Is that youi' name? Have you the name of child, offspring, son or daughter, the dearly beloved of my soul, my sister, my spouse, my love, my
dove, and my fair one? Then you are asked, "Who gave you that name?"
No child hath a name given by himself; and saith Christ, "I .will write upon
them.my new name, and I will write on them my Father's name: I will write
on them the nam~ of the city of my God; and I will make them pillars in the
house of my God, and they shall go no more out for ever." But allow me to
look at the context. This chapter, according to the wisdom of God, appears to
be divided into tliree parts, but without any separation. Now look at the first
five verses, and the fulness of them you will never comprehend to all eternity.
Now, saith God the Father, " For Zion's sake will I not hold my peace, and for
Jerusalem's sake I will not rest, until the righteousness thereof go forth as
brightness, and the salvation thereof as a lamp that burneth." I believe this to
be God the Father's declaration concerning oilr most glorious Christ, and in
particular reference to the incarnation of the Son of God; and in these words
we have the opening of the heart, mind, ·will, pleasure, love, grace, mercy, and
purpose of God the Father respecting our precious Lord Jesus. Mark the
intensity of the expression, " For Zion's sake will I not hold my peace;" or, I
will not hold it back; or, I will not keep back my peace; "and for. Jerusalem's
sake I will not rest "-as if the Lord would only rest in the Church's rest, who
rest only in Christ and salvation-" until the righteousness thereof go forth as
brightness." What righteousness have we short of Christ? And Paul, by the
Holf Ghost, on this important subject saith, "The righteousness of Go~,
witnessed both by the law. and the prophets." Who is it? Our g.lorious
Christ, God incarnate; for" when the fulness of the time was come, God sent
forth His Son, made of a woman, made under the law, to redeem them that
were under the law." "And the salvation thereof as a lamp that burnetk."
Now you know God's salvation is always a light to poor Gentile sinners; God's
salvation is always a lamp to the feet, and a light to the path: it is both lamp
and light. We have no need to call it a lantern; for there are no lanterns in
God's Bible; but there are lamps. David was very familiar with the Lord,
and I hope you know what it is to do as he did. He asked the Lord to light
his candle; in the original, light my lamp. Some people, however, are-so nice
that they are afraid they shall offend God if they make too familiar;- but I will
tell you another sweet truth: "Lord," saith he, "open Thou my lips, that I
'may show forth Thy praise." Beloved, these are among some of our chief
mercies, until the righteousness thereof llO fortk; and we must go forth also: we
cannot remain in the old places we once were in; but "go forth·," as Jeremiah
tells us, "in the dances of them that ·make merry." "And the Gentiles shall
see Thy righteousness, and all kings Thy glory." I have th.ought of it hundreds •
and hundreds of times, that none.but kings behold the glory of God in the face
of Jesus Christ. If we have been indulged with a sight of this glory, we must
have been made kings and priests unto God and His Father. Mind your royal
dignity, and not be giving of it up to the moles and the bats. "And thou. shalt
be called by a new name, which the mouth of the Lord shall name." Now I
.cannot look at this verse, beloved, without using Paul's language: "But I
speal{ concerning Christ and the Church;" fOr I believe Christ is spoken of here
as well as the Church, for He had a new' name given Him by the angel; "And
thou shalt call His name Jesus." Our dear Lord told the disciples that
hitherto they had asked nothing in His name. Ah, say.you, that which I have
asked for. amounts to nothing. ,Do not call God's bounties nothing; the prayers
.you pray, if taught by the Holy Ghost, are not nothings. "Hitherto thou
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h:1st asked nothing in my name." They had been asking in the name of the
Messiah; but now you must ask in my new name, that is, J esns: "and what.
soever ye shall ask of the Father in my name, He will give it you," It appears
they were so circumscribed by their national traditions, that none but the Jews
were to ask for anything in the llame' of the Messiah; little thinking that the
Messiah was promised to the Gentiles. But you must go out of yonr old system,
and you must ask now in His new name, which is Jesus; and in this name you
and I, Gentile~, approach a throne of grace, to find mercy and obtain help in
every time of need. " Thou shalt no more'be termed Forsaken; neither shall
thy land any more be termed Desolate: but thou shalt be called Hephzi-bah, and
thy land Beulah: for the Lord delighteth in thee." 0 my soul, my hearers,
can you take the fulness of this into your hearts; J ehovah delighteth in thee?
Why, it will raise you up out or"self, sin, and death, if the Lord drops it into
your heart. What? That the Lord delighteth in thee. If you were to go to
hell, and you were one of His, God would delight in you there. I know this is
speaking too free and strong for some; but, if it is the' Lord's intention to give
any of us over unto Satan for the destruction of the flesh, the Lord will still
delight in us. Ah, beloved, amongst the high-flying professors of the day, I
find very few that know this secret of being given over to Satan for the destruc·
tion of the flesh, and that God will eternally delight in us; so that you will not
grieve for the life that may be destroyed, but you will rejoice in that which no
destruction' can touch. It seems astonishing at times where God'will let us go
to, for Satan just to set the whole course of nature on fire, that God (so to
speak) may extinguish it with love, blood, and salvation. A thought has just
struck me, and it is this-that Christ and the Church have but one name; and,
if you look into 1 Cor. xii. 12, you will there find what the Holy Ghost saith,
" For as the body is one, and hath many members, and all the members of that
onc body, being many, are one body, so also is Christ." Thus the members and
the Head, have but one name. What is it? So also is Christ. I awoke thIS
morning with these dear words, "The disciples were first called Christians in
Antioch." Now what is it to be a Christian? I answer, to be Christeo, to be
rooted and grounded in love, to be in union with Christ, to be one with Christ,
to have the life, nature, and name of Christ; and there is no real Christian out·
side of this. But, to return, "for the Lord deli,ghteth in thee, and .thy land
,shall be married. I know dear old Herbert saith,) I am married to Christ-most astonishing thought!
How can a poor sinner believe it !"
Yet believe it he doth; and the Holy Ghost saith, "Thy Maker is thy Hus.
band, the Lord of Hosts is His name." Now there is no law in England that
will arrest the wife for debt; but the law comes upon the husband: then mind
your standing. If you belong to Christ, your Husband is responsible for your
debts;, your Husband is the paymaster. The law does not recognize the wife,
but the husband. The law lays hold of the husband, and demands the debt of
him. And so it was with our most glorious Christ: He paid our ,debts in sweat
and blood, and all the Church are free. Now, after the Father had given us
His mind so full concerning Christ, in the 6th. verse He saith, "I have set
watchmen upon thy walls." Now it is recorded that if anyone went round,
and found one of these watchmen asleep, he always set fire to his garments, and
never attempted to awake him; and I have thought that John had his eye on
this when he saith, " Blessed is he that watcheth and keepeth his garment."
" 1 have set watchmen upon thy walls." But most of the watchmen in our day
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appear to be digging at the foundation, to level the walls, instead of walking on
them; and you will remember it is said in Rev. xxi. 14, ,. The city hath twelve
foundations." Oh, no. What then? The wall; therefore it is our privilege
to walk on this wall; and, as the ~ord hath set His watchmen there, they are
not to hold their peace day nor night: and, if you look into Psalm cxxxiv. you
will find wha;t they say, and what they answer one another. -But this old·.
fashioned way of watching is going out of .fashion now, for the watchman now
must not speak loud, lest they should disturb thc inmates: they must make no
noise. But they are not on.. the wall; they do not go at God's command, nor
do they praise the Lord one to another. Now saith the Lord, " they shall never
hold their peace day nor night." We will now come to look at the 10th verse:
" Go through, go through the gates; prepare ye the way of the people." Who
is He that did this? No one but Christ; and, bless His glorious name, He went
through the gates; and, like Samson of old, He took the gates and posts, and
carried them to the top of the hill, bar and all. But whilt gates are these? In
Psalm ix. we are told that they are the gates of death-the death that buried
all the Church; and He went right through the whole of it, and there is nota
grain of death left; and He hath raised us up together, and made us sit together
with Him in heavenly places. Take notice of ·the next mercy: "Gather out
the stones." This plainly sets forth what was standing in the old disp~nsation
-the two stones that were always in the ark; but when our most glorious
Chris.t came, what was t.ypified by them we see all fulfilled in Him: there are
no stones now; the law that was in the ark and the stones are all gone; and the
child of God, who has the eye of his understanding enlightened, sees the whole
complete in·Him, finished in 'Christ, and abolished by Him and in Him for ever;
so that we are not now under the law contained in stones; we are not taken
away, and the stones left, but the stones are taken away, the reproach is rolled
away, and He hath turned away ungodliness from Jacob. There are no stones
left to gather out; there is nothing left to condemn it child of God; it is all fulfilled and completed by Christ; and the Holy Ghost declares, " He brought in
everlasting righteousness." As the stones are gathered out, there is a standard
to be set up for the people; and, if you will look into the 11th chapter, you will
there see that this standard is Christ; and" to it shall the Gentiles seek, and
His rest shall be glorious." Eternal praises to His name, He is lifted up !
We are now just come to the words of our text,," They shall call them, The
holy people." Now, beloved, to preach this out fully, I know will be questioned
by some that are attempting to live by their corrupt experience; and no doubt
they will quarrel with me before I have finished. I have been thinking (and I
drop the hint) that there is a distinction set forth in God's Bible which is most
blessed to know, and that is, the distinction between our nature and sin; and it
is no small mercy, beloved, to know; an~ thus it is recorded: "In me (that is,
in my flesh,) there dwelleth no good thing." But it is no part of me. What
then?' "It is no more I that do it, but sin that dwelleth in me." The house
is one thing, the dweller is another. Now, beloved, sin is no part of our nature;
our nature is in union with Christ, and Christ was never sinful; He was always
holy. As you are led to consider this, you will understand something of the
importance of our text; and there is also a distinction between the flesh and
spirit: for you will find, as long as you are in the wilderness, that the flesh wiU
remain flesh, and will never act contrary to it; and that the spirit is spirit, and
will never ll,ct contrary to the Spirit; and, therefore, you will be led to say with
Paul, "With the mind I myself serve the law of God, but with the flesh the
law of sin;" and then you will be led to live happy in Jesus Christ. But whilst
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you are attempting to amalgamate what God hath separated, you will never live
happy, but will always be in trouble; and sometlling will be out of the way,
according to your disordered mind. Now I know some of you are very rquch
cast down at times concerning the motions of sin that work within. Yes, say
you, I feel it. Yes, and you put it down to yourself. It is no snch thing; it is
the motion of sin in you, endeavouring to bring forth fruit unto death; and this
is the mercy to know, " It is no more I that do it, but sin that dwelleth in me."
Ah, say some, this will give licence to live in unrighteousness. Quite the contrary; for, if God demonstrate that truth in the heart, "you will give Him
glory, and again repeat His praise, and say Amen."
(To be continued.)

STRAY THOUGHTS.
How THE THINGS OF CHRIST ARE RIGHTLY SEEN.-" He shall receive of mine
and show it unto you" (John xvi. 14). What the child of God has seen and does
see rightly of Jesus Christ, he owes to the blessed Spirit, who shows' Christ's
wisdom, righ~eousness, grace, blood, truth, and finished salvation. This man
canU0t do. How differently the things of Christ appear, when seen as they are
presented to the mind oy the Holy Spirit, from what they do when brought
before us by man.
COVERING CHRIST'S FACE (see Mark xiv. 65).-This was done by Christ's
enemies; and do not Christ's'enemies try to do the same now? Has not the
face of the Bishop of Rome more attractions to some than that of Him who is
the Shepherd and Bishop of souls?
.
ESSENTIALS AND NON-ESSENTIALS OF RELIGION.-What are the non·essen·
tials ? Are there any such things? Is it not, easier to say what the es.sentials
are, than what the non-essentials are? Are there not many things essential
which many persons consider non-essential? Who -is to judge in such matters?
The reply is, What saith the Scriptures?
THE BIRD'S SONG AND THE CHRISTIAN's.-Birds do not all sing alike; and
would it not be wrong for those that sing well to blame those that cannot sing
as well? So with God's children; all of them cannot sing alike: some sing in
the major key, some in the minor key. Some birds sing as long as the light
<
continues. How like some Christians!
The way to prosper in what we do is to have the Lord's consent in the doing
of it. "Do all things in the name of the Lord Jesus."
Christ lives in those who die in Him; and for such to die is gain. _
God can overthrow what Satan and JIlell do; but they cannot overthrow what
He does. When Saul of Tarsus fell as he was going to Damascus, it was not
from grace, but into grace.
Shall God the Father and God the Son succeed in their work, and God the
Holy Ghost fail in His? Shall we write "finished" upon the work of the
Father and the Son, and" unfinished" on the work of the Holy Spirit? If the
Spirit's work is to fail, how can the covenant of grace, of which He is a party,
be "ordered in all things and sure?" The disposition and ability to walk in
God's commandments come from the Spirit-Cl I will cause you to walk in my
statutes." The work of tlie Holy Spirit is no more contingent or conditional
than that of the Father and the Son.
BRUISES CURED.-The poet says, "'Tis love that bruises me." Love-
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bruises will be sure to heal in God's good time and way. The bruise which the
law makes can only be healed by Gospel plasters, applied by the hand of the
Good Physician:
_
Those who expect forbearance from God should show it to man.
Are not some men like those dogs who cannot be spoken to without
growling?
Some persons, when reasoning about religion, do so as philosophers, and not as
sinners saved by grace.
. , "Have thou nothing to do with that just man" (Matt: xxvii. 19). So said
Pilate's wife. And does not Satan, in effect, say tb€ same to sinners? And
ob, how he succeeds! Anything or anyone but Christ! Does he not also sometimes tempt ministers not to bave anything to do with Cbrist in their sermons?
But a sermon without Ghrist is worth just nothing.
PREACHERS AND,PREACHING.-All preachers take their texts from the Bible,
but all do not take th~ir sermons from it. In these days of declension from the
truth, ob, how few do! It is better to hear one Gospel sermon in a year, than
one hundred of an anti-Gospel kind. It is better and safer to hear an uneducated
man preach the truth, than to hear an educated man preach error. It is better
to preach the truth unpaid, than to be well paid for preaching 'error. Oue difference between true and false ministers is, that the former begin and end with
free grace; while the latter often begin with free grace and finish with free will,
or vice versd. A grain of free grace is worth more than. a ton of free will, and
will go farther in a dying hour. It is better to have a small place for preaching
tbe truth, than a large one for preaching error. A true minister of Christ would
rather make his church or chapel smaller for the preaching of truth, than larger
for the preaching of error. Where one pound is subscribed for the building of
places for the preaching of truth, how many·are' subscribed for the erection 01
those for the preaching of error!
.
THOUGHTS SUGGESTED BY NATURAL THINGs.-The thrush, when it sings,
holds its head up, opens its mouth, and generally gets high up on some tree.
So with the child of God: when he is walking upon his high places, with his eyes
looking upwards, and his tongue touched with a live coal from off the altar, he
can then sing with the prophet, "Lord, I will praise thee;" and with David,
" Bless the Lord, 0 my soul!" And even sing in the night, like Paul and Silas
when in prison.
Noticed/some rooks on the tree tops, busy with their nests and making a
noise, as though they wanted all passers by to notice them. How much like
proud persons! Wbat a bustle they would have made if a person had got up
into the tree, arid pulled their nest to pieces. And what a stir Satan makes
when he is disturbed by a stronger than he! How he then caws J Hark-at
him!
Saw a large tree near a mill. The little sprigs on the lowest branches were
hanging downward,S, while those on the highest were pointing upwards. So
with the chilJ of God: sometimes his thoughts and affections are in a downward
direction, looking at what is temporal; at other times they are soaring aloft,
looking and meditating on what is eternal. The old man always bends downwards, while the new man looks upwards.
.
Saw a donkey kneel and roll in the dust. Thought it was an emblem of a
person who, just after bending his knees in 'prayer, gets rolling in the dust of
open sin. Observed that he knelt down much more willingly than he got up,
for a"boy who was near had to make an effort to get him to rise. Is not this
too much like we are ?-more inclined to get into the dust than to get up out of
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it. The animal looked clean before he rolled in the dust, but oh, how differently
afterwards! So with us: before rolling in the mire of open sin, our character
may appear, clean, but, after doing so, how changed is its appearance!
While standing in a lane waiting for a friend, observed the different fields
around. One contained corn; in another the seed was just springing up; another
was a grass field; and, no doubt, on the same farm, there weri other fields which
the farmer had broken np, and in which he intended' to !lOW -seed. In all this
could be seen an emblem of the Church of Christ-the heavenly Husbandman.
In some part of His husbandry the wheat is almost ready for the sickle; in
another, the seed is just springing up; in another, the ground is being prepared
by the Holy Spirit for that incorruptible seed that Uveth and abideth for ever.
The farmer forms the purpose of putting in the seed, before it is actually sown.
So the heavenly Husbandman formed the purpose, in eternity, as to the places
where and the persons in whom He would sow "the seed of the kingdom."
When we see the plough and harrow employed in the field, it is an evident sign
that the farmer is about to sow some sort of seed in it; and when we feel in our
hearts that God's Holy Spirit is breaking up the fallow ground...,-" turning the
world upside down "-knocking down, rooting up, and cutting up our false
notions and pride, and bringing us to feel as the prophet, " Woe is me, for I am
undone," it is a clear proof that God intends to put seed there, which shall be a
plant of His own right-hand planting, which no power can UPNOt.
Observed a high wooden bridge which crosses over a railway. There were
many steps to take in order to go over it, and every step taken one way led
upwards; and everyone taken the other way led downwards. So with the
children of God, and the children 'Of the wicked one: each step the former take
leads them higher, while each t~ken by the latter leads lower. Thought also of
the mauuer in which persons go over: some, strong, young, and healthy, ascend
with lively and quick step; while the cripple, weak, and infirm are obliged to
take their time. It would be cruel to hurry or to blame such because they do
not move faster. Sometimes these poor creatures' feel almost ready to faint;
the knees tremble, and a little thing would them down. And, oh, what a
difference there seems to be in the pace in which God's people travel in the good
old way! some seem to go halting ~r cast down; others can walk; &thers are
sinking, and can only cry, "Lord, help;" others run and do -not feel weary, and
others "mount up with wings as eagles." Blessed be God, all go surely,
although" not with equal pace."
THE LARK.-Heard a lark singing most beautifully. Thought of the child
of God who sings, as his thoughts and affections soar heavenward, "Whom have I in heaven but Thee?" "My mountain standeth'strong. I shall never be moved."
When the sky begins to get black with clouds, the poor lark quickly comes
down, and gives over singing. It is so with the child of God; he is not in the
key for singing when he feels as the psalmist, "My soul cleaveth to the dust;"
or with Jacob, " All these things are against me';" or with Job, "My days are
spent without hope ;" or with J el'emiah, "Surely against me is He turned."
But although he seldom sings under such circumstances, he cries and groans;
and it is his mercy to know that his heavenly Father "heats the sighing ofthe
prisoner." The lark does not sing when upon the earth; neither-does the child
of God when his mind is set on earthly things instead of heavenly. '1'he lark
does not soar and sing in stormy, cloudy weather; nor is it ever seen going up,
or heard singing, at night. It is often so with the child of God, when he is
passing through "the dark and cloudy day," "tossed with tempest and not
comforted." When in the dark night of desertion, you may hear him groan,
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but rarely will you hear him sing at such times. Dead larks cannot rise nor
sing; nor can those persons who are" dead in trespasses and sins" mount up
in theright direction, till quickened by the IHoly Spirit. The singing of the lark
often afford~ pleasure to those who hear it; and it often gives pleasure to one
Christian to hear another sing the praises of the Lord, especially if he can sing
them in the night season. Satan may give songs to -his children by day, but
God has given to His children" songs in the night," although it is not very easy
to learn such songs. The Lord Jesus, when on eartb, sang with His disciples;
and will it not be the privilege of His redeemed family to sing with Him for
ever? Then will be fulfilled Christ's precious declaration, " In the midst of the
Church will I sing praise unto Thee.h
DU1·sley.
F. F.

U

CAST DOWN, BUT NOT DESTROYED."
To the Editor qf the Gospel Magazine.
Belmont, May 12, 1864.

DEAR SIR,-I trust the Lord will long enable you as an instrument in His
hand to comfort Zion. Your piece in this month's Magazine seems almost
written to me; for the way in which the Lord has led me of late has been dark
and mysterious to my finite mind. And oh, how have I questioned the Lord's
dealings with me, as being for my good and for His glory; but He will work,
and none can binder Him. I have thought He was dealing very hard with me
to take one thing after another; but He has only taken away what He first
gave, and when He hath humbled me at His feet, and not till then, can I say
with Job, "Shall we receive good at the band of God, and shall we not receive
evil? the Lord gave and the Lord hath taken away: blessed be the name of the
Lord." I will not a.sk the Lord for this world's wealtb, for it will not bring
happiness witb it, but greater anxieties. May the Lord give grace to live upon
Himself, who cannot lie; "As thy days so sball thy strength be." And may
His grace prevent me from prying into futurit.y, but to say in confidence,
Jehovah-jireb. Before my breakfast this morning these two lines Cilme with
such power and sweetness" And He who feeds the ravens,
Will give His children bread,."
God, in the order of His wise providence, known only to Himself the why and
the wherefore He hath taken me aside from His people; but this I know, that
none can teach like Him-" He led them about, He instructed them." And it
is tbe same now -as in the days of old; for God' cannot change"or I must be lost
to all eternity. "Cast down, but not forsaken."
'May the Lord abundantly bless your labours is the humble plea of, yours
truly,
M. V.
AFFLICTIONS do not draw carnal men to God.
All final and total apostates were always unbelievers, wbatever reason might
have induced them to make a religious profession, and tbereby deceive others,
and pei'baps for a while tbemselves.-Borrows.
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To the EditOl' 0/ the Gospel Ma.qazilze.
[Dun SIJl,-Please to allow a place in your Magazine for the following extract
from the works of the Rev. W. Perkins, of Cambridge University, 1612. His sound
doctl'ioe and true experience will commend itself to the afflicted and tried people of
God-for none else will receive it.
T. S.]

"A

DECLARATION OF CERTAIN SPIRITUAL DESEnTIONS, SERVING TO TERIUFY ALL
DROW§Y PROTESTANTS, AND TO COMFORT THEM THAT MOURN FOR THEIR SINS.

"Desertions are of two sorts-eternal and temporary. Eternal desertions
are fuose whereby God, upon just causes known to .Himself, forsakes His
creatures wholly and for ever. Thus the devil and his angels, and that part of
mankind ,vhich is prepared to destruction, are forsaken. He giveth them no
Saviour, for Christ is only the Redt>emer of the elect, and of no more. Christ
makes no intercession for tpem; He hath wrought no redemption' for them; He
reserveth them to eternal damnation for their sins, which is a total separation
from God, and the accomplishments of all other desertions.
" God exerciseth wicked men and reprobates in this life with divers particular
desertions. He bestoweth all sorts of benefits on them, as on His own servants,
but yet so as that He withdra:weth that part of His benefit which hath the
promise of life eternal annexed to it in the word. He bestoweth on them many
worthy properties of faith-as, first, a knowledge of divine truth in the law and
the gospel; an assent to the said truth; a joyful rejoicing and boasting in
speaking and hearing of it; an outward profession of it for a time; but He
doth not bestow the inward assurance of His love and favour in Ohrist, with a
sense and feeling of the same in the heart. Neither are the former duties of
fait.h perpetual and sound in them; for the reprobate is not induced to them
by any assurance of God's mercy, bu~ by other sinister occasions-such as a
desire of knowledge in divine mysteries; a delight in it; praise and commendation among men; the getting of wealth and honour, and maintaining the same;
Go desire to be at unity and concord with the nation or people where the gospel
is preached. Therefore Jet every man look to himself, and labour to find in
himself a true saving faith. He must strive to feel his extreme need of Christ
and His merits; to be all in all out of himself in Christ; to be able to say that
he liveth not, but Christ liveth in him by faith; to loathe his own sins with a
most vehement -hatred and to' prize and value Christ, and the least drop of His
blood, above a thousand worlds.
" Again, in repentance, God bestows on the reprobate, first, a sight of sin; a
Jdnd of sorrow for it; a {)onfession of it; a resolution, for a time, to sin no
III ore.
But that part of repentance which hath the promise of mercy annexed
-that is, the conversion of the whole man to God, He never giveth it to them.
Lastly, God giveth to the reprobate His spirit, but so far as it shall not any
whit regenerate or renew his nature, but only in the outward action repress the
act of sin, se as thereby, without any inward change, he shall be as civilly just
, and upright in outward conversation as any in the world.
" Thus much of those desertions which befal the devil and his angels, and all
reprobates. Now follow- those wherewith God exerciseth even His own elect
children. God doth not wholly forsake His elect, but in part; that is; for some
space of time, and never beyond the c~mpass of this present life. And to this
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purpose Dilvid, well acquainted with this matter (deserttoh), prayeth, 'Forsake
me not over long.' This sort of desertion, though it be bu~ for a time, yet no
part of a man's life is free from them, and very often, taking deep place in the
heart of man, they are of long continuance. David continued in this dangerous fall about the space of a whole year. Luther confesseth pf himself that he
lay three years in desperation, after his· conversion. And common experience,
in such like cases, can make record of longer time. God bereaveth His own
children of outward prosperity-yea, He will load them with crosses; and yet
He will make a good supply of patience. David is driven out of his kingdom
by his own son-a heavy cross; yet the Lord ministered a humble and' patient
spirit, so as he was content to say, ' If the Lord thus say, I have no delight in
thee, behold, here I am, let Him do to me as seemeth good in His eyes.' So
Christian martyrs are bereaved of all outward safety, yet inwardly they are
stablished by the mighty power of God, and, when most weak, they are most
strong; and when, they are most foiled, then they obtain victory. God takes
away the feeling of His love and the joy of the Holy Spirit for a season, and
then, in the room thereof, He kindles an earnest desire and thirsting, with
groans and crying unto heaven, to be in the former favour of God-like David :
'I did think upon God, and was troubled; I prayed, and my spirit was full
of aJ;lguish.'
" Again, God giveth His children a strong affection to obey His will, but He
lets them fail in the act of obedience itself. This is that Paul complaineth of:
. , I delight in the law of God concerning the inner man; but I see another law
in iny members rebelling against the law of my mind, and leading me a captive
to the law. of sin which is in my members. 0 wretched man that I am!'
God seems to forsake His elect when He hides His graces for a time. David
often was in this case: 'Will the Lord absent Himself for ever? hath He shut
up all His tender mercies in displeasure?' This comes to pass because the
Lord often works one contrary by another. For instance, when a man's eyes
are opened to see his sins, and. his heart touched to feel the loathsome burden of
them, and therefore bewails his wretched state with bitterness of heart, hereupon he presently thinks that God will make him a firebrand of hell; whereas,
indeed, the Lord is now about to work a sound repentance, never to be repented
of. The man which hath had some good persuasions of God's favour in Christ
comes afterward, upon many occasions, to be troubled and overwhelmed with
distressful and grievous doubtings of his salvation, so as he judgeth himself to
have been but an hypocrite in former times, and for the time present a castaway. But, indeed, hereby the Lord exerciseth, and fashioneth, and increaseth
his weak faith. In one word, mark this point: that the graces of God, peculiar
to the elect, are begun, increased, and made manifest in or by the contraries,
A man in this desertion can discern no difference between himself and a castaway; and the rather, if with this desertion be joined a "feeling of God's anger;
"for then ariseth the bitterest temptation that ever befel the soul of a Christian
man j and that is,a wrestling and struggling in spirit and conscience with the
motions of a rebelling flesh,the !Lccusations of the devil, which are ·often very
irksome and terrible, and against the wrath of a revenging God. His hidde~
and spiritual temptation more tormenteth the spirit of man than all the racks
or gibbets in the world can do. And it hath fits after the manner of an ague,
in which God's own servants, over-carried with sorrow, may blaspheme God,
and cry out that they are damned. Job was in this state, as he testifieth:
'Oh that my grief were weighed, and my misery were laid together in the
balance, for it would be heavier than the sand of the sea. The arrows of the
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Almighty Ill' ill tile; the venom thereof doth drink up my spirit; and the
t !'rors of Ood fighteth against me;' and that the Lord was his enemy; that
lIe t him os a butt to shoot at. And Daviu speaketh the same ill the
6th Psalm. Hence it followeth, that when any that hath beeu a professor of
the Gosp I shall despair at his end, that men are to leave secret judgments to
od, and charitably to jndulge the best of them. For exomple, one Mr.
'bamber , at Leicester, in his sickness grievously despaired, and cried out t1lat
he was damned, and after died. Yet it is not for any to note him with the
black mark of a reprobate. One thing which he spake in his extremity, • 0
'hat I had but one drop of faith.' This must move_ all men to think well of
him; for by this it seems he had a heart which desired to repent and believe,
and therefore a repentant and believing heart indeed; for God at all times,
but especially in temptation, of His great mercy, accepts the will for the deed.
Neither is it to be regarded that he said he was damned j for men in such
cases peak not as they are, but as they feel themselves to be.
11 D s rtion in punishment is when God deferreth either to mitigate or to remove
th crOS8 and chastisement which He hath laid upon His children. This befel
Christ on the cross: • My God, my God, why hast Thou forsaken me!' 'rhis
was the complaint of Gideon: 'Did not the Lord bring us out of Egypt?
But now the Lord hath forsaken' us, and delivered us into the hand of the
Midianites.'
.. Desertion in sin is when God withdraws the assistance of His Spirit a man
is left to fall into some actual and grievous sin. And, for all this, no man is to
think that God is the Author of sin, but only man, that falleth by Satan and his
own lusts. In this desertion was the good king Hezekiah, of whom the Holy
Ghost speaketh thus: 'Hezekiah prospered in all his ways;' therefore, dealing
with the ambassadors of the princes of Babal, which sent to him to inquire of
the wonder that was done in the land, God left him (namely, to the pride of his
heart), in tempting him, that He might tryout all that was in his heart.
Noah, David, Peter, and others, were left to themselves. to try them in like
manner. The reason of such desertions may be this: the elect children of God
are diseased with an inward, hidden, and spiritual pride, whereby they affect
themselves, and desire to be something in- themselves forth of ChriSt. And this
sin is very dangerous; first, because when other sins die in a man, this secret
pride gets strength; for God's grace is the matter of pride, in such- wise that a
man will be proud because he is not proud. For example: if any shall be
tempted of the devil to some proud behaviour, arid by God's grace get the
victory, then the heart thus thinketh: 'Oh, thou hast done well; thou hast
foiled the enemy; neither pride nor any other sin can prevail against thee.
Such and such could never have done so.' And a very good man shall hardly
be free from such kind of motions in this life. There is no greater enemy to
faith than pride is, for it poisoneth the heart, and maketh it incapable of that
grace, so long as .it beareth any sway; for he that will. believe in Christ must
be annihilated; that is, he must be bruised and battered to a flat nothing in
regard of any liking. or affection to himself, that he may in spirit mount up to
heaven, where Christ is, and, as it were, with both hands grasp Him with all
. His blessed merits, that Christ may be his all, and himself nothing. God,
therefore, in great mercy, to remedy this dangerous corruption, lets his elect
servants fall into trouble of mind and conscience, and if they haply be of
greater hardness of heart, into some actual sin; and so declaring His wonderful
mercy in saving them, He is fain, against His mercy, to bring them to His
mercy, and by sin to save them}rom sin. By this means the Lord, who can
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bring light out of darkness, makes a remedy of sin to slay pride, that invincible
monster of-'many heads, which would slay the soul. Though this be so, none
mu~t hereupon venture to commit sin, lest in so doing they cast away their
souls. For tl!e godly man, though he fall into sin, yet it is against his purpose,
and it makes his heart bleed; and the course of his life shall be always upright
and pleasing unto God, because he is led by the Spirit of God. The ends for
which God useth desertions are these. First, to make a man remember his
past sins, to search th,em ont, to consider them, and be heartily sorrowful for
them. For this end was Job's trial: 'Thou writest bitter things against me,
and makest me to possess the ~ins of my youth.' Again, God desel'ts us, and
causes us to suffer hunger, that we may know ourselves, and what is in us:
, And thou shalt remember all the way which the Lord thy God led thee, and
to prove thee, to know what was in thine heart.' This trial by desertion the
Lord useth for the manifestation of some bidden sin, that the godly may bemorc
deeply humbled, and crave more earnestly pardon of that and other sins.
"In desertion, sometimes we must be 'given up to Satan, yet for no other
cause but that the flesh may be killed, and the spirit made alive in the day of
the Lord. 'And to the preventing of sin to come,' as Paul speaketh, 'lest I
should be exalted above measure, there was given unto me a prick in the flesh,
the messenger -to buffet me.' The use that all good Christian hearts are to
make of their desertions. ,First, if they llave outward rest, and walk in the fear
of God, and be filled with the joy of the Holy Ghost, let them not be highminded, but fear, lest a forsaking follow. And if any who are in temptation
and trial judge themselves forsaken, let them: consider this wonderful work of
spirituitl desertions which God exerciseth upon His own children very usually;
they shnJI find it to be a restorative against many a qualm and swoon of spirit
and conscience into which otherwise they would certainly fall. Seeing God, for
their trial, doth ofteh withdraw Himself from them, let them again draw near to
God, and press unto Him, even as a man that shivers of an ague is always
creeping to the fire. Let the poor soul come near to God by the use of His
word and prayer; for by His word He speaks to thee, and by prayer thou
speakest to Him. As long as the children of God are in this life, God regardeih more the affection to obey than the obedience itself; for the perfection
of a Christian man's life stands in the feeling and confession of his imperfections. God subdueth the pride of men's hearts, and humbleth them by countervailing the graces which they have received with the like measure of infirmities.
By thisl means the godly are exercised in a continual fight 'against sin, and
are daily'occupied in purging themselves. Unmortified men .and women are
no .creatures fit for God, and 'therefore they are to be soaked and boiled in
afHictions, that the fulsomeness of their corruptions may be delayed, and that'
they may have in them some relish acceptable to God. Hence it followeth,
then, that those which feel not the weight and burden of their sins are dead
while they live. Therefore we are not to wonder that sin, being so heavy
a burden, should be made so light a matter by carnal men; for it is a spiritual
burden, and' therefore no marvel though it be not felt of them that are all flesh
and no ,spirit. This shows that the more a man doth feel the burden of
his sins, the greater measure of, grace and spiritual life he hath; and the less.
he feels it, tl1e more he ~ to suspect himself that the grace of God wanes and
decays .in him. For corruption is not felt by corrupt~on, but by grace; and
therefore the more a man doth feel the burden of his own corruption, the more
grace he hath. There is no man so beaten and buffeted with temptation as the
penitent sinner that cries most bitterly for pardon of his sins, and sues unto the
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Lord for pardon of his offences, and shall continue in the dislike of sin and
Satan; then the nemy useth all means to bring that man to confusion, by all
manner of temptations to molest him,' and never affords this poor sinner any
rest. Here some Christian conscience may reason thus: c No man is so troubled
with sin aoel Satan as 1.' Answer:' If pardon of sin and temptation go
together, all is contrary. If thou hadst no grief for sin, no buffetings of thine
enemies, the world, the flesh, and the devil, thou couIdse" not be in God's favour,
b~t under the power of Satan.' Now this great uneasiness, and the great
measure of the spiritual temptations, is a sign rather of God's love; for whom
God loves the devil hates; and where God works in love, the devil works in
malice.
.
~ "The remnants of the old bonJage under Satan must be grievous and irksome
unto us, and we must bewail them bitterly.' The Jews in bodily captivity wept
when they remembered Zion. How much more should we weep when we feel
the law of our members rebelling against the law of our minds, aud leading us
captivo to sin? And we must pray to God that He would stablish us by His
free Spir~t."
TWO HYMNS BY DR. RYLAND.
(Never before Pi;btishea.)

Q Tnou, whose hand alone sustains
So many vast affairs,
Holding the universal reins,
And marshalling the stars;
Archangels on Thy care. depend,
And meanest insects too;
There's nothing can Thy power transcend,
Nothing escape Thy Vlew.
A worm so guilty, and so mean,
Is not beneath Thy care;
By Thee each circumstance is seen,
And Thou caust hear my prayer..
Unsought, unasked, Thy sovereign grace
A Saviour did provide;
To ransom an apostate race,
That Saviour bled and died.
And have I heard the joyful sound,
And seen the heavenly dawn?
M.v soul in Jesus rest has found,
To Him divinely drawn.
Shall I not ca-st my care on Thee,
To Thee my all resign,
Whose wisdom will perform for me
Thy merciful design?
'l'hrough toils and dangers, wants and foes,
Thy hand shall be my guide;
What else is best, 'I'hy wisdom knows,
'I'hy goodness will provide.
Nothin&, for Thee can be too hard,
Nothmg too great, too small;
Be Thou my shield, my great reward,
My God, my all in nIl.

O.THOU, whose providence divine
Fulfils Thine own decrees,
And overturns the schemes of men,
Or prospers if it please;
Controlling all, by none controlled,
Thine arm is ever strong;
All wise, most holy, just, and kind,
'fhou canst do nothing wrong.
Worm as I am, a rebel once,
But now suhdued by -grace,
I glory in Thy sovereignty,
T!lereon my bliss I place.
In Thee delighting, to Thy care
I would my way commit; .
Thou orderest every step I take,
For Thou !last pondered it.
"Into this world to do Thy will,
And not mine own, I came ;"
So said 'flly SOD, and may His grace
Teach me to say the same.
Body and soul redeemed by blood,
o God, are both Thine own;
I lay them at Thy footstool low,
Before Thy sacred throne.
My outward ways, my inmost thoughts,
Direct, succeed, prevent;
Give, or withhold, or re-assume,
And make my heart content..
Nothing I absolutely ask,
Except more grace to be
With Thy good pleasure satisfied,
And swallowed up in Thee.
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OBITUARY.
RECOLLECTIONS OF A. T. B.
. "Tile memory of the just is blessed."
WE never remember, during our connexion with this work, to have taken up the
pen with a more trembling hand than on>the present occasion. In fact, a feeling
of incompetency to do anything like justice to the object we have in view, has
led to the postpone-ment of the attempt, month after month. It is not that we
. desire to exalt the creature; for what she was she was by 'grace divine; but
A. T. B. was so pre-eminently the subject of that grace, and, in her sufferings
through her very protracted afHic'tion, it was so beautifully and blessedly exhibited, that we cannot but heartily wish it had fallen to other hands to testify of
her. One thought, however, reconciles us to the undertaking this labour of
love; it is, that if we do not, no one else will. And we are too anxious that at
least a few facts connected with the long illness and death of A. T. B. should be
published, for the edification and encouragement of the Church of God, rather
.
than that they s h o u l d . .
" Lie buried in forgetfulness,
And without praises die."
Our acquaintance with the subject of this brief sketch commenced soon after
our appointment to the parish where we have now been permitted to labour
between five and six years. We never but once saw her out of Iter sick chamber.
Here, even for years before we knew her, she had been almost exclusively confined, her maladies being of an internal and complicated character, baffiing every
effort of some of the most distinguished and skilful of the faculty.
CO)1sidering her energy of mind and habitual readiness to ,engage in works of
benevolence connected with the parish and neighbourhood where she resided,
her being laid so wholly aside from domestic as )Veil as parochial duties, 'proved
the severer test to her faith and patience. This was necessarily increased by
the loss of her loved and devoted mother, when additional anxiety and greater
responsibility would devolve upon herself.
She was, as we have intimated, a great sufferer, but we never remember to
IJave met with but two whose cheerfulness under suffering was equal to hers.
In fact, her placid look and frequently sweet smile would seem to divest her
room of the usual appellative-sick chamber. Keen as were the sufferings it
witnessed, it could scarcely be called the sick-room; we were wont to call it " the
ch~erful chamber." But all who knew A. T. B. will, we are sure, bear us out in
Hie statement, that a leading characteristic was not merely amiability as such,
but meekness and gentleness of the very highest order. . This was a striking and
remarkable feature. So manifest was this meekness and mellowness, that we
used to think we saw in her a liVing embodiment and most encouraging illustration and fulfilment of these Scriptures: "Thou wilt keep him in perfect peace
whose mind is stayed on Thee, because he trusteth in Thee;" "Unto you it is
given on the behalf of Christ, not only to believe, but to suffer for His sake;"
" The cup that my Father bath given me, shall I not drink it?" "Shall we
receive good at the hand 'of God, and shall we not receive evil also?" "Shall
not the Judge of all the earth do right?"
- There was, too, another thought that seemed almost as a matter of necessity
to press itself upon the attention, it was" the growth in grace, and in the knowledge of Christ Jesus h,er Lord."
.
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Her Bible was emphatically her companion. Whether sitting up or reclining,
it was invariably by her side; and seldom, if ever, did we visit her but she
had some portion to turn to and comment upon. A sweet word had presented
itself here, or precious light had broken in there; in the gentlest, most modest
and unassuming manner was it spoken of: yea, the testimony was generally put
forward in a way of inquiry, so entirely did she shrink from the veriest appear.
ance of assuming anything.
A. T. B. had during a lengthened-yea, perhaps during the greater-part of her
many years' illness, to contend, not so much with darkness as with doubts. She
was seldom, if ever, rapturous or joyous. Hers was more a settled peace and
precious tranquillity, than heavenly transports. We always thought there was
much wisdom and fatherly kindness in this. We have often reminded her, that,
in her extreme weakness and debility, she could not have borne over-much joy
any more tha~ she could have endured over-much sorroUl. In addition to the
passage of which we said just now we were wont to consider her a living illustration, " Thou wilt keep in perfect peace [margin, peace, peace] whose mind is
stayed on Thee," there was another Scripture equally descriptive of her state,
" In quietness and in confidence shall be your strength."
But we have said that we considered her to be more the subject of doubts
than of darkness,. that is, she had her fears and apprehensions as to what more
she might be called to suffer, and she was fearful, too, lest she might become
impatient. Dear sufferer! never surely did mortal endure affliction more
llatiently than by grace divine thou wert enabled to do: to God be all the glory!
It was natural, however, that she should have her fears-we had them on her
account-seeing that there were indications of a fatal, but very.ogradual wasting
. away, which, had it come to pass in the manner apprehended, would tIave been
distressing to the last degree; but thi~ the Lord mercifully spared both her and
those about her.
She was emphatically a woman of prayer. We believe few knew more what
it was to plead with God, and to wrestle fervently and ardently with Him, than
A. T. B. Although personally a great sufferer, and, as we have said, confined for
years to the sick chair or the bed of languishing, she was the subject of an
anxiety and a solicitude of the keenest, tenderest kind; and, feeling the total
inadequacy of all creature help, she was, of a sanctified necessity (if we may so
say), compelled to resort to the Strong for strength. She wrestled, like J acob,
with the Angel of the everlasting covenant; she "looked to the hills wltence
cometh help ;" she" looked again and again and again towards His holy temple."
Her letters, from which we shall hereafter quote, will prove how her whole soul
was imbued by love divine with the spirit of grace and supplication. She was
the subject of a holy fervour and a divine invocation. It was not with her the
half-hearted suppliant: she did not, like too many of us, ask in a sort of double
minded, now earnest, now comparatively indifferent way, but it was the holy,
earnest, importunate "watching unto prayer," of which she was so blessedly
the subject. It was, in very deed, with her the" travailing in birth," in order
thrut Christ might be formed in such and such souls the hope of glory.
We never remember visiting her sick room without personal profit. Christ
was her one Object. If ever a retired sufferer could adopt the language of· the .
apostle, "I am determined to know nothing aJ!long you, save Jesus Christ, and
Him crucified," A" T. B. was that character. We never remember" the world"
to have been more completely excluded from the sick chamber than it was ftom
hers of whom we write. Hence the spiritual advantage to be derived from
visits to this privileged sufferer. For ourselves, we may say, that oftentimes
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after spending many anxious hours in the study, in quest of a text for the
Sabbath, we have at Mngth closed the Bible, and resorted to the sick chamber,
with the hope that through her the Lord might be pleased to speak some word.
Nor has such hope been misplaced. It has again and again been realized, " that
as iron sharpeneth iron, so doth the countenance of a man his friend." Entering
that sick room, after beholding the turmoil of the world, or feeling the contention of one's own spirit, a renewed sight of this patient sufferer has forcibly
reminded one of the marvellous power of J ehovah in sustaining and tranquillizing
at the very time He sorely affiicted, and laid low in weakness and weariness.
Oh, how true it was in a modified sense with her, as in a larger sense it was
with the Apostle, "I will shew (her) how great things (she) shall suffer for my
sake." In very deed it was so; and though, as we have already said, she was
so fearful of becoming impatient, we never saw a more tranquil or patient
sufferer. Often was that placid countenance lighted up with a sweet smile,
betokening the calm reposing upon Him whose word so graciously enjoins,
" Cast thy burden on the Lord, and He shall sustain thee: He will never suffer
the righteous to be moved."
There are cases where the greatly-protracted sufferiiJgs leave one at a loss
to conceive of a change that shall bring such sufferings to an issue. Both the
afflicted, and those who wait upon or visit the affiicted, become inured to such a
state of things. And where there is such cheerfulness or serenity, there is the
less willingness to part with the affiicted. Such was eminently the case in the
household of which A. T. B. formed so interesting and truly spiritual a member.
Nor was the hope of her removal being at a yet distant day confined to her family.
Others, in comlllon with them, participated in the desire, that, if it were God's
will, she might yet be spared as a silent though a suffering witness fQ.r Him.
A voice of no common order spoke, and that loudly, too, from her siqk
chamber.
But, though the wish that she might live, at least for a time, so long and so ardently prevailed, yet there "'ere certain symptoms of increased prostration and
debility that seemed to run counter to that wish. We specially remember an
early indication of this, when the kind lady who had for some years occupied the place of her sainted mother remarked to us, with tears, that she feared
dear A. would soon take her leave of this traJ~sitory scene. She had that morn·,
ing had an interview with her which tended to confirm her in that conclusion.
From this time we watched still more crosely the leadings of dear A. T. Bo's
mind, and those leadings clearly bespoke her having heard the voice, " Thou
hast compassed this mount long' enough; come up higher."
As, in addition to her most devoted sisters, one of whom constantly slept in
tlfe same room with her, she had a kind-hearted, gO'dly attendant, when prayer
was about to be offered, she would invariably ring the pell, to summon her, in
order that she, too, might participate in the sacred privilege of unitedly calling
upon God. We think it would be well if this notable example were more generally followed.
Whilst on our way to A. T. B.'s house-t11,e knock at the door of which she
would instantly recognize-the Lord was wont oftentimes to give us a word for
her. The last portion thus given was Isaiah xliv. 3: "For I will pour water
upon him that is thirsty, and floods upon the dry ground: I will pour my Spirit
upon thy seed, and my blessing upon thine offspring;" and, as we quoted it'to
her, in her extreme weakness and greatly-increased debility, we could but see
how, at that moment, and in that season of creature 'weariness and fleshly
exhaustion, --the Lord verifi,ed His word. It was evident, though flesh aud
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heart were failing, that" God was the strength of her heart, and her portion for
ever." It was clear to a demonstration that " His blessing" was then and there
upon the offspring of the spiritual seed of Jacob.
It would seem as though she had a premonition that this would be our last
interview, for, though labouring for breath, and extremely prostrate, she ~ought
to summon all her little remaining strength, in oraer to show her thorough
heartfelt conviction, that God' was faithful. As she, in measjIred tones and
paI:\ting for breath, quoted the words "GOD IS FAHHFUL," she sought also to
express a hope, that during her lengthened illness she had never been permitted
to say anything that would imply a doubt of that glorious truth. It was evident
-that, in a holy jealousy for the Divine honour, she wished that to be, her dying
testimony, as incTeed it had been her living one, "GOD IS FAITHFUL." We
never read or think of that precious portion without reverting mentally to that
death-bed scene.
This sweet Scriptnre wa~ almost her last words to us. The next time we
gazed npon that serene countenance it ,was sleeping in the sweetness of that
repose which instrumentally derives all its virtue and blessedness from faith's
calm resting upon the bosom of Jesus; into His hands and to whose kindly
gracious care the dust of His redeemed is entrusted nntil the sound of the arch.
angel's trump shall arouse it from its peaceful slumbers, and it shall awak!3 up
in His likeness, to be ,reunited to its glorified spirit, and body and soul be for
ever with the Lord.
'
Since the principal part of the foregoing was written, the following has been
placed in our hands, to which we gladly give insertioI:\ in the.se pages, as a
further testimony to the sacred memory of the beloved A. T. B. : In the present day, when religious publications are so numerous, it may seem
quite superfluous to add to their number, and truly the subject of this brief
sketch would have shrunk from anything like publicity; so much did she dread
anything being ever known of her, that she destroyed her diary, lest those near
and dear to her should read or show it after her removal. Hers was the silent
walking with God. But in these days, when the truth of God's word is assailed
on every hand; when error is assuming so many forms; when there are those
who would begu~le the thoughtless and nnwary, endeavouring to deceive the
lover of this fleeting world, anll draw aside (if possible) even God's children
from the simplicity of the truth as it is iu Jesus, by trying to undermine the
foundation of our faith, by endeavouring to explain the Scriptures after their own
carnal wisdom, rejecting part, receiving only as inspired what their puny understanding can explain; surely under these circumstances we may be pardoned if
we venture to show how God's power was brollght to bear up'on one- of His
afflicted ones; and let the despiser of the truth of God's word ouly visit such an
one, and hear their humble, testimony to God's faithfulness to His word, and
they must bow to the conviction of the Psalmist, "Thy word is truth." Then,
reader, let these reasons suffice for bringing this subject briefly bMore your notice.
A. T. B. was early called oat from an ungodly world. At the age of seventeen she was permitted to make a public profession, first, by the rite of. confirma- tion, and then the sacrament, which she regularly attended for many years.
Naturally timid and retiring, very few knew her anxiety to "adorn the doctrine
of God her Saviour in all things." She was the eldest of a large family, and her
mother being afflicted and veI'y delicate, the care of the house and children
devolved upon her. Elder sisters little know how much influence they have, or
they would try to exert a more holy- one, not by taking undue authority upon
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themselves, from which their younger brothers and sisters naturally rebel, but
by love they may constrain them to much that is good and useful. Such an
influence did our loved one possess, that she was looked up to and loved by all.
She never coerced, but was so loving and kind, that her advice was sought upon
all occasions; and her family will ever have reason to bless and' praise God for
placing over them such a judicious kind adviser. Never strong, her constitution
received such a shock that, shortly after ~er beloved mother had fallen asleep in
Jesus, she had a cough and all the premonitory symptoms of consumption. Her
medical men thought it not altogether a hopeless case, and she was spared;
although for twenty-three years the subject of constant care and anxiety to her
family; her weakness often so great and taking so little nourishment, that at
times her life seemed almost a miracle. She often wondered why she was
spared, and asked, for what purpose was she living? Those near and dear could
see why 1 to show God's power in maintaining His own work, quite irrespective
, of the outward means.'
With what intense interest did she listen to her beloved pastor's unfolding the
"unsearchable riches of Christ." Often after his departure would she say, "My
Heavenly Father knew how much I wanted a word;" and would often beg that
no other conversation might be introduced when her dear pastor was present,
saying, "You can go to church-I have not that privilege." She took a great
interest in the progress of the temporary and permanent church. Most deeply
did she feel never being permitted to go to God's house; and, on our return from
thence, often wo.uld her countenance beam with such pleasure, saying, " I have
been with you in spirit !" and indeed, to the praise-of the glory of, God's grace, we
must say she was fed by God's word. Oh, how powerful is God's word applied
by the Spirit to the heart! How should we value it? Who can estimate its
value-its preciousness? Language fails; but we may well say, " How sweet
are Thy words unto my taste! yea, sweeter than honey to my mouth." SometImes when her beloved pastor was going from home, she would feel she was listening to him for the last time, but w9uld not venture to express it to him,
fearing she might distress him; and, when he was expected to return, she would
say, " I have been thinking of dear Mr. - - ; I trust the Lord will watch over'
-him." He would most kindly call very soon after his .return. How did she
welcome him. She felt she could only pray for him; that was the only return
she could make for his constant care. She ardently prayed for a blessing on
his labours, and that there might be a revival of religion in the parish.
How difficult is the task (adds the same writer) to " gather up a few of the
fragments that remain, that nothing be lost;" but, in simple dependence up'On
that grace which made the dear departed one what she was, and to encourage
some peor afflicted member of God's family, I will briefly relate a few of her
. precious sayings, first remarking that for many years the dear one had been
afflicted, and often the subiect of extreme weakness; but it was her privilege to
walk with God. Shut out from many of the temptations of the world, God
mercifully" shut her in," that He might magnify the riches of His grace, and
make His own work more manifest in supporting and cheering His own afflicted
child; and, to His praise be it spoken, she was a burning and a shining light;
and those dear friends w,bo visited her from time to time will not soon forget
how cheerfully she was enabled to bear her long illness. Her sick room was
not only lightened with the natural sun, but the Sun of Righteousness was there,
in fulfilment of God's own gracious promise-this one especially' being such a
great source of comfort to her, " I will be to them a little sanctuary." - God did
indeed, fulfU~is word; and although, for the last four years of her life, pre·
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vented going to God's house, she found "God a little sanctuary," which made
her sick room so happy'an abode. The last year and a half she never Jeft
her room.
One day, after reading Deut. xxxiii., she remarked, "What a precious verse
is that, 'The eternal God is thy refuge, and underneath are the everlasting
arms.' Now we may know if God is our refuge. Do we go to Him at all times,
under all circumstances, and feel Him to be a refuge? then underneath are His
everlasting arms. How sustaining! I could not bear my sufferings if I did
not constantly. plead, 'Lord, help the poor worm.' That promise is most
precious to me, 'Fear not, thou worm Jacob i' it comes down to my weakness
and helplessness. Again,' Look upon the Covenant;' 'Look upon the face of
thine anointed.' Who is that""Anointed One? Christ Jesus. How suitable for
the poor sinner. God could not look upon us; but the Psalmist pleads, • Look
upon the face of Thine anointed.' And God looking through Jesus upon us,
beholds us complete-comely-perfect; as though we had never sinned. The
thought of these glorious truths may well lead us to plead with the disciples of
old, 'Lord, increase our faith.' "
On one occasion, after one of her beloved pastor's visits, which she much ,
valued, and when he had spoken to her upon that verse, " Unto you it is given -'
in the behalf of Christ, not only to believe on Him, but also to suffer for His
sake," she said, "I never understood the verse in that light before (he
having said it was given her to suffer for Christ's sake); I thought it referred
to persecution. Well, if I am called to suffer for Christ's sake, what a privileged position. Lord, make me willing to suffer." She was very fearful of
becoming impatient; and would often request those around her to pray for her,
that she might be willing to wait the Lord's own time. For a long time she was
very gradually sinking, and one day said, " How slowly the Lord is taking down
this frail tabernacle i so many are being taken before me." It was said to her,
" Ah, dearest, you are such a comfort to us, to me especially; be willing to tarry
the Lord's own time: soon you shall hear the still small voice, " The Master is
come, and calleth for thee." She suffered greatly from exhaustion, and some·
times would think the time drawing very near. She would then request that
lovely hymn
"Ye angels who stand round the throne," &c.,
to be repeated. At other times she would have some hymn llUng ref€rring
to heaven, such as
"Awake, and sing the song,
Of Moses and the Lamb ;"
or,
"One army of the living God,
To His command we bow;
Part of the host have crossed the flood,
And part are crossing now."
On another occasion, reading Isa. x1., " He givet)! power to the faint; and to
them that have no might He increaseth strength," " How that describes my state,
bodily and mentally. Does not God wonderfully and condescendingly come
down to my weakness-faint-no might i I cannot pray, or think, or do anything: I am now living on the finish,ed work of Christ." It was said, "Ye are
complete in Jesus; nothing in yourself-complete in Him." "Yes, yes, that is
my only hope." One day it was observed to her, "What made you so low,
dear, this morning? You were not only much exhausted, but -you seemed
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unusually depressed. I could not ask you at the time, others being in the
room." " Ah, when you see me cry sometimes," she' replied, "you must not
think me low; my heart is so overwhelmed at God's goodness to me. It is
wonderful! Such a poor creature as I am. Often when I am thus weak and
exhausted, God brings such beautiful promises to my mind. When you saw me
so overpowered this morning, dearest, God whispered' Fear not, for I am with
thee.' Was it not good of God?" Agajn," Do you remember what God said
to His servant Elijah? 'Arise and eat, because the journey is too great for
Thee,' was so p9werfully laid upon my mind. The journey would indeed be too
great for me; but God mercifully comes down to my weakness, and sustains me
by His own loving precious word: and you know what I often tell you, dear,
, The scripture cannot be broken.''' That to her mind was an unanswerable
plea for the fulfilment of God's word, "The scripture cannot be broken." At
another time, " I have been very silent and sinful as regards speaking of God's
love and faithfulness; and sometimes think that is one reason I suffer so much
in my mouth--this tongue has been so silent. I have been afraid to speak,Jest
self should have the glory, not one all-sufficient Saviour. Now, if I 'hf\d the
power, I would that all the world could hear my feeble testimony-' God is
faithful.' 'reil yOU! mothers, dear, at your meeting, not to leave the momentous
concerns of their never-dying souls until·they come on a sick bed; that is not
the time to seek Jesus. What should I do now if Jesus were not mine and I
His? my body is so worn with weakness and suffering. ,Tell them, as a poor
lost sinner, I am permitted by God;s free sovereign grace to live upon the
finished work of Christ; that is my only hope. Nothiug for the poor sinner to
do. 'What could I do now, or at any time? No, Jesus has done it all. Never,
dearest, give up your meeting; work while you have the opportunity; seek to
live with eternity in view. 'Whatsoever thy hand findeth to do, do it with
thy might; knowing there is no device, nor wisdom, nor knowle'dge, whither
thou art going.' Tell your fellow-sinners of the love of Jesus. I wish I hacl
done so more." Her sister replied, " When you bad the power, dear, you did."
" Ab, I have been too much ashamed of Jesus!. Wbat a false shame! I feel
humbled to the dust. A Triune Jehovah entered into covenant to save poor
sinners, and we, receiving all these precious blessings of that' everlasting cove·
nant ordered in all things and sure,' silent, reserved, and refuse to speak of these
glorious truths. Ah, dearest, you little know how much this thought grieves
me. I have .dreaded getting better, knowing how weak and inconsistent I am
upon this subject; it is so difficult to introduce serious conversation even with
Christians; and I feel it to be so sinful--such lamentable silence on the only sub- .
ject that can comfort and cheer us in life and in sickness: it must be none but
Jesus. In death, who beside His adored self can support and sustain? " One
day, being much cast down and unusually depressed, she said, "If I should be
deceiving myself, and after all be a hypocrite." It was said to her, " Impossible; you know you have no hope but in Jesus-His finished work. You know,
dearest, you have no hope in yourself. Who taught you that? How'exactly
that sweet hymn expresses your feelings'Nothing in my hand I bring,
Simply to Thy cross I cling,' &c.
'Vile, I to the Fountain fly,
Wash me, Saviour, or I die.'
Again, 'This is a faithful saying, and worthy of all acceptatioIJ., that Cbrist
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Jesus came into the world to save sinners, of whom I am chief.' Is not' that
your deep heart-felt experience? Not for one year, but many, many years, you
have been living upon Jesus, and have known JIim as a refuge in every time of
trial. Yes, dearest, you know this comes from Satan. God cannot change."
Sbe rllquested to Qe left alone; some time after, what a change was manifested
in her countenance. It was said to her, ". You have had a word?" Her trembling voice said, " I have been much comfol:ted by that sweet verse, , As Moses
lifted up the serpent in the wilderness, even so must the Son of Man be lifted
up, that whosoever believeth,' &c. What could the poor Israelite do? ..Look,
and be healed. So must I, a poor sinner. Jesus says,' Whosoever believeth.'
I cast myself upon that precious prgmise." Again," let us consider God's
unchangeableness. His word assures us 'He rests in His love,' 'He hateth
putting away;' 'Having loved His own which were in the world, He loved
them unto the end.' Oh the power of God's word applied by God's own Holy
Spirit." The cloud was removed, and there was never a doubt allowed to shade
her mind from that moment. What a mercy! Free sovereign grace I Often
after. a season of severe suffering, when recovering sufficiently to' speak, she
would look up, and with a bright look would sa-y, "I have no joy, but peace,
peace. God is so good; 'He stays His rough wind in the day ·of His east
wind.' What a mercy 1" It may be ask,ed, What was the cause 9f this' constant peace? Indeed it was almost constant. She was continually endeavouring to praise God. The secret spring was her simple child-like dependence
upon the word. "It is written," seemed to act as a soothing balm. God indeed
gave her the spirit of adoption, according to His own gracious promise (Rom.
viii. 15, 16); and it was the sustaining privilege of those who' were much with
liee to behold her as "the clay in the hand of the pott-er," and that God loved
His child too well to give one unnecessary pain. His power in sustaining the
" worm Jacob" (which she constantly called herself) was so evident, that all
were constrained to join in her desire to praise her Triune covenant God for
having" loved her with an everlasting love." One night, being much exhausted,
her sister said, " If you do not take some nourishment, you will sink, dearest."
" Ah, to rise again-' He hath done all things well.' " Shortly after she tried
to repeat a few lines from that beautiful hymnI'Deathless principle arise," &c.
" Angels joyful to attend,
Hov'ring round my pillow bend," &c.
She said, "Do you think they are hovering round my bed now?" It was
replied, " I do not think it so near, dearest." She said, "Soon He that shall
come will come." One morning her. father coming into her room found ·her
much exhausted. She said, "Sinking fast-going home." Her sister said,
" Not just yet, dearest." "Ah, you never think I am going." Her father
said, "Are you happy, dear ?". "Very happy-very happy. Soon He, Jesus,
will come, and not tarry." Shortly after she said, " I long to hear the hallelujahs of the redeemed; if I had power, I would now sing hallelujah. I want to
praise Him now. My dear, I have not a fear. You know what a doubting
creature I have always been. How sinful to doubt such a God. I dare not
doubt. Should not this encourage you, dear? I hope you will try not to doubt
such a God. God is faithful. Oh that I could record what a faithful God He
lms been to me. He has delivered; He doth deliver; He will deliver. Oh
praise Him! praise Him!" The last night she said t~ her sister, "When thou
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passest through the waters I will be with thee-through the rivers," &c. It
was finished for her. Again, she made an effort to say, " Though I walk through
the valley of the shadow of death I will fear no evil-for Thou art with meThy rod-thy staff, they comfort me." "Jesus is with you, dea).'est?" "Yes,
do not speak." Her sufferings "Were so intense, she could not bear the tiniest
whisper. It was evident the whole time she was engaged in prayer, her hands
frequently raised. When spoken to she entreated not to be disturbed. At another time she requested the hymn"Afflicted saint, to Christ draw near," &c.
to be read to her. She often tried to say, " Praise the Lord," and asked to have a
psalm read. The 145th psalm was read, with occasi9nal breaks, to see if it
were too much. She said, " Go on, that is not alL" Again," Praise the Lord,
o my soul." Her last expression was, after kissing her beloved father, "God
bless you." She shortly after breathed her last. She did begin her song of
praise here. Amen] Hallelujah!
'
Reader, from the little that has thus been recorded, may it not well stimulate
the desire that you may be found in Christ as the dear departed was; and that
"ye be not slothful, but followers of them who through faith and patience
inherit the promises ?'" Be it also ours to remember, that" yet a little while,
and' He that shall come will come, and will not tarry.""
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GOD hears no more than the heart speaks; if the heart be dumb, God will
certainly be deaf.-Brooks.
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IN a recent advertisement we stated thot we Lad been often requested to
republish the first articles of the Gospel Magazine in a separate form. After
much consideration, we have come· to the conclusion to do so. So many years
have passed since they were written, that they come even to our own mind with
a freshness as though altogether new. Multitudes who were readers of the
Gospel Magazine when these articles appeared have long since passed away;
others will have forgotten them. Moreover, by republishing them in an entirely
new form, we calculate upon their finding their way into distinct and equally
new channels. Another consideration that has weIghed with us in the matter
is the immen~e variety of tracts of a miscellaneous character that are continually
issued from the press, whereas there are comparatively few which are strictly
intended to "feed the Church of God, which He hath purchased with His own
blood." The Gospel Magazine is a family magazine-its papers, almost
without exception, are addressed to the household of faith, in all its varied
branches, and with a special regard to all the multifarious stages and exercises
through which its members are passing. It is hoped, therefore, that these tracts
will meet a want, and that in these days of supineness, superficiality, compromise, and confusion, these little messengers will be found to carry" the certain
sound " to, the hearts and consciences of God's living family, travelling as they
are onward and homeward through a waste howling wilderness.
The parts before us-which are the first two of the series-contain the
following :Part I.-Our Motto: "Comfort ye, comfort_ ye my people, saith your Gou"
-Spiritual Sloth-The Psalmist's Cry and Consolation-Slumbering and Sleep"
ing-Counsel and Comfort-St. Paul's' Congratulations and Counsels-Conflict
and Criticism-The Feet of Jesus-The Sin-burdenecl-Nearer Home-A
Spiritual Hurricane -Anxiety about Ways and Means. .
Part II.-;Looking for Christ-The Unity of the Trinity in Salvation-The
Dumb Spirit and its Teachings-A Covenant Ordered in All Things and SureWeak in Myself, but Strong in the Lord-Christ and His Church InseparableGod Unchangeable-Jesus and the Woman of Samaria-" And the Lord Shut
Him In'''-Retracings and Refreshings-Divine Guardianship and GoodnessOld Spots-Pleading for Others~A Sunday at Astley, near Manchester-The
School of Grace and its Teachings-Ephraim and the Prodigal Son-Maryat
the Sepulchre-Under a Cloud. , ,
,
Each trlJct (except in the case of double. numbers) may be had separately at
one halfpenny each, or, sorted, at tbree shillings per hundred. We shall feel
obliged by our readers kindly encouraging this undertaking, both by ordering
the tracts themselves, and recommending them to their friends. A single tract
llJay be enclosed in a letter, with a sheet of note-paper, free of additional charge
for postage.

THE Bishop of London has discovered ~leven parishes in the darkest part of bis
with only one clergyman to each parish, although these eleven parishes
contain nearly a quarter of a million of people.
di~cese,
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